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Settle explores options for sports fields
Mayor discusses possible 
Unocal site as alternative 
to Cal Poly location
By Christine Spone
Daily Staff Writer
Tuesday night’s city council chamber 
was packed with an overflow crowd. Some 
who couldn’t find seats watched the pro­
ceedings through an open door in an adja­
cent room. Others leaned against the walls,
first with their weight on one 
foot, then the other.
Many wore blue and 
white stickers on their shirts 
or jackets that said, “Don’t 
throw our kids’ future away!” 
They came to hear the 
council’s decision on whether 
the matter of the Cal Poly 
sports complex would be on the November 
ballot. They left assured that the city 
would take another look at a $3-million 
partnership in the proposed $9-million 
complex during budget discussions over 
the next few months.
It wasn’t until Wednesday’s Telegram- 
Tribune newspaper hit the front porch that
most people at the meeting realized that 
Mayor Allen Settle had been discussing 
with UNOCAL the option of building a 
sports facility on the company’s Tank Farm 
Road property.
Because it was not on the agenda, the 
option for developing the UNOCAL site 
was not discussed at the council meeting. 
Settle told Mustang Daily that not all 
council members were aware of his discus­
sion with UNOCAL earlier that day.
Settle said UNOCAL wants to divest 
itself of about 200 acres in an area of the 
county near the airport that may eventual­
ly become part of the city. The acreage had 
been used to house petroleum products for 
a number of years and Settle said that it
O p e n  W i d e !
Police not worried about 
expected 35,000 visitors
By Joiinc Borosi 
IM ly  Staff Writer
As Open House festivities near. Cal 
Poly campus police and San Luis Obispo 
city law enforcement prepare for the 
thousands of people who flock to the 
community for the two-day extravagan­
za each year.
“Overall, Open House is very trouble 
free,” said Tom Mitchell, chief of campus 
police.
Although 35,000 to 40,000 visitors 
are expected, like Mitchell, San Luis 
Obispo Police Chief Jim Gardiner con­
veyed the same worry-free attitude. He 
said that the city will handle the influx 
of visitors as it handles busy Friday and
Saturday nights. An increase in officers 
for the weekend is expected, but 
Gardiner said that nothing about this 
year gives the police any more worries 
than Open House has in the past.
In 1995, Mitchell reported that eight 
campus officers worked Open House. In 
1996, the number went down to six offi­
cers and has been reduced once more to 
four officers this year. Mitchell said 
that this drop can be attributed to the 
creation of Community Service Officers 
(CSOs), trained student patrollers who 
respond to emergencies and help main­
tain safe conditions.
In deciding how many officers are
Open House 
volunteers 
join together
By M a tt Lazier
Daily Staff Writer
A diverse gn)up of 30 students provides the 
backboho for one of Cal Poly’s biggest yearly 
events — Open House.
“The committee oversees and c<x)rdinates 
with all of the campus entities,” said committee 
member Don Hong, an industrial technology 
senior. “We get approvals through ASl, Public 
Safety, all the colleges and Utilidor.”
Tbgether, the students of various majors 
and class ranks plan and schedule the entire 
Open House event. That includes making sure 
all clubs meet insurance guidelines, advertising 
Open House, planning the welcome breakfast 
and sending out invitations to all accepted, 
prospective students, Hong said.
Additionally, the group plans the timetable 
and locations for all the weekend’s happenings, 
Hong said.
The group is divided into committees, 
according to adviser Andrene Kaiwi-Lenting. 
Each committee has specific duties, such as 
promotion and publicity or facilities and opera­
tions. Each committee has a chair, who is 
responsible for being the “umbrella” person.
“This allows the committee members to take 
a topic and focus on it,” Kaiwi-Lenting said.
Hong and Kaiwi-Lenting said the biggest 
challenge for the whole committee this year is 
the ongoing Utilidor construction project.
“We’re trying to do new and different 
things,” Hong said. “But, we’re also trying to 
work within our constraints. It’s a challenge 
managing 30,000 or 40,000 people around a
was very clear in the discussion that some 
mitigation would have to be worked out 
regarding the contamination of the land.
“This is a case where both UNOCAL as 
well as the community and any user of this 
property is aware of what’s there and what 
would be necessary to mitigate should 
there be any surface or subsurface contam­
ination,” Settle said. “At this time, it’s all 
subsurface.”
Settle said many of the areas on the 
property have no contamination at all and 
he would like to see some of it dedicated as 
open space.
Settle sa id  an o th e r advan tage  of
See SECURITY page 5 See VOLUNTEERS page 7
See COUNCIL page 2
Unocal violated 
federal, state 
laws with SF Bay 
refinery pollution
By Bob Egelfco
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO — A federal judge 
says Unocal violated federal and state laws 
with its discharges of toxic selenium into 
San Francisco Bay, a ruling that could cost 
the company tens of millions of dollars.
The decision by Chief U.S. District Judge 
Thelton Henderson, made public 
Wednesday, was another setback for 
Unocal’s attem pt to limit its pollution liabil­
ity by reaching a $780,000 settlement with 
state regulators.
Henderson had previously ruled that 
Unocal’s refinery in Rodeo, about 15 miles 
east of San Francisco, had exceeded federal 
clean-water standards continuously since 
December 1993, when new restrictions on 
discharges took effect.
The new ruling subjects Unocal to poten­
tial federal fines of $50 million or more, loss 
of any profits it made from illegal activities, 
and possible court orders to reduce dis­
charges. A trial on the remedial measures 
may be held late this year.
Selenium, a byproduct of crude oil, has 
been building up in the bay from refinery 
discharges. It becomes more concentrated at 
higher levels in the food chain and can cause 
birth defects and skin abnormalities. 
Environmentalists say Unocal’s refinery is 
the largest source.
Selenium levels in the north bay food 
chain are much higher than they were in the 
1980s, when the Environmental Protection 
Agency listed the bay as a “hot spot” for the 
pollutant, said Greg Karras, a scientist with 
Communities for a Better Environment, 
lead plaintiff in the suit.
Unocal is “the biggest source causing a 
critical increasing level of pollution that’s 
already in the toxic range,” Karras said. 
“The court decision lets us ask for a cleanup.
See UNOCAL page 3
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S P O R T S
SCHEDULE
T O D A Y ’ S G A M E S
•  There are no games scheduled.
F R I D A Y ’S  G A M E S
•  No. 10 Softball vs. Sacramento 
State @ Cal Poly, 1:30/3:30 p.m.*
•  Baseball vs. University of the 
Pacific @ Cal Poly, 3 p.m.*
•  Men's tennis vs. San Jose State @ 
Cal Poly, 1 p.m.
•  Women’s water polo vs. Santa Clara 
@ Mott Pool, 3 p.m. (CLUB)
• Track and Field @ Pomona 
Pitzer/Mt.Sac Relays @ Pomona
S A T U R D A Y ’S  G A M E S
•  No. 10 Softball vs. University of the 
Pacific @ Cal Poly, 12/2 p.m.*
•  Baseball vs. University of the 
Pacific @ Cal Poly, 1p.m.*
•  Men’s tennis vs. U.C. Santa Barbara 
@ Cal Poly, 1 p.m.*
• Track and Field @ Pomona 
Pitzer/Mt.Sac Relays @ Pomona
• Women’s water polo @ UCSB 
Invitational @ Santa Barbara. (CLUB)
S U N D A Y ’S  G A M E S
•  Baseball vs. University of the 
Pacific @ Cal Poly, 1p.m.
• Women’s water polo @ UCSB 
Invitational @ Santa Barbara. (CLUB)
* Big West Conference
C A L  P O L Y  
S P O R T S  H O T L I N E
C O U N C IL  from ¡)age I
possibly working w ith UNO­
CAL is the  p o ten tia l for 
w idening Tank Farm  Road.
“I consider th a t road to be 
qu ite  dangerous and th is  
m ight be an opportun ity  to 
improve the  safety of a main 
thoroughfare  connecting the  
two sides of South H iguera 
(S treet) and O rcutt (Road),” 
S ettle  said.
T his m orning , council 
m em ber Dodie W illiams said 
she though t it was un fa ir of 
the m ayor not to m ention his 
conversations with UNOCAL 
in a public forum. She was 
aw are th a t S ettle  had had a 
conversation about the  land, 
but was not given any deta ils  
and was su rp rise d  to read  
about it in W ednesday’s 
Telegram -Tribune.
“I can’t tell you where he’s 
coming from or w h a t’s t r a n ­
sp ired ,” W illiams said. “But, 
i t ’s very prelim inary. As far as 
I’m concerned, th is  should be 
considered a fall-back posi­
tion, if it ever even comes to 
th a t .”
W illiam s voted a g a in s t 
b ring ing  th e  sp o rts  fac ility  
question to the e lecto rate  in 
las t week’s session.
Councilm an Dave Romero 
questioned the  adv isab ility  of 
looking a t p ro p erty  th a t  
a lread y  has w a te r source 
problem s.
“W ater is a huge issue on 
playing fields,” Romero said. 
“As far as I ’m concerned, 
we’re still moving along and 
flushing out the de ta ils  on the 
p a rtn e rsh ip  with Cal Poly.
“We need to determ ine how
we’ll fund it, and we need to 
work out an operating  agree­
m ent,” Romero added.
Councilm an Bill Roalm an 
said  he was su rp rised  th a t  
S e ttle  told the  Telegram - 
Tribune about his conversa­
tions with UNOCAL and said 
th a t  th is  was not an item  th a t 
has been discussed w ith the 
whole council.
“I knew th e re  was some 
in te re s t there , bu t not to the 
deta il th a t  I learned in th is  
m orning’s T-T,” Roalman said.
As the issue was left a t 
Tuesday’s m eeting, the city is 
co n tin u in g  to consider the  
sports complex as a prim ary 
budget item . The council 
voted unanim ously to re tu rn  
the  sports complex to th e ir  
re g u la r  budget process, 
w hich, will be fina lized  in 
June . The council also d irec t­
ed city s ta ff  to work w ith Cal 
Poly to m itigate  environm en­
tal concerns and iron out an 
operating  agreem ent.
L ast week the  budgeting  
process was stopped when the 
council voted to see if a spe­
cial m unicipal election for the 
sports complex would be feasi­
ble by Novem ber. The sole 
purpose would be to d e te r ­
m ine if the com m unity sup ­
po rts  p a rtic ip a tio n  in the  
facility.
At Tuesday’s m eeting City 
C lerk Bonnie Gawf reported 
th a t if the  council w anted to 
hold a special election, there  
would be ad eq u a te  tim e to 
p repare  a ballo t by Nov. 14.
However, no ballot will be 
prepared . Based on the over­
w helm ing suppo rt a t the  
m eeting and the  cost and tim e
7 5 6 - S C O R
A ttention June Graduates El Corral Bookstore presents
4 -BIG DA YS
A special event fo r  all June Graduates 
O r d e r  y o u r  g r a d u a t i o n :
Personalized Graduation Announcements, 
Thank You Notes, Custom Seal Note Cards, 
Certificates of Appreciation & Diploma Plaques, 
Special Offer on Class Rings.
Don V miss this event! Information available on 
graduation &  senior portraits. Prize drawing for 
graduation items.
April 22-25
(Tuesday - Friday)
10A M -4PM
\ \
Grad Center opens M ay 1st for cap, 
gown, tassel, and grad tickets
EIGDrral
Bookstore
needed for a public vote, the 
council decided such m ea­
sures were fu tile  and reversed 
last week’s action to bring the 
issue before the  people.
Of the  app rox im ate ly  30 
people who spoke a t the city 
council m eeting, five people 
were in favor of bringing the 
issue of city partic ipa tion  in 
the complex to the public for a 
vote. Four of them  w anted the 
project and one was aga in st 
it.
L ast week a large num ber 
of hom eowners expressed con­
cern about noise, lighting  and 
traffic routing. T hat was not 
the case Tuesday night.
Steve Zoradi p resented  the 
council w ith a petition  sup ­
porting  the project and asking 
for an im m ediate vote of sup ­
port ra th e r  th an  an election. 
Zoradi had collected more 
th an  400 sig n a tu re s  in the  
five days he had been circu­
la ting  the petition. Sixty-five 
of those signa tu res were g a th ­
ered from people who live 
w ithin two miles of the pro­
posed complex.
Zoradi is a m ember of the 
board of d irectors of the  San 
Luis Obispo Soccer Club and 
coached soccer for eight years.
“If we had a decent place to 
play we could organize more 
to u rn am en ts  in the off-sea­
son. We now have one to u rn a ­
m ent in August and one in 
Ja n u a ry ,” Zoradi said. “People 
bring th e ir  fam ilies to these  
tou rnam en ts and it defin itely  
would m ake a difference in 
tourism  for the city.”
Jean  U silton, a T assajara  
Way res id en t who su p p o rts  
the  pro ject, rem inded  the
council th a t voters rem em ber 
council m em bers’ actions or 
inactions long a fte r an issue 
has been se ttled .
“R em em ber w here you 
came from and how you got in 
those chairs you’re s ittin g  in 
righ t now,” U silton said.
At the  council m eeting, ASI 
p re s id en t S teve M cShane 
urged the  council not to put 
the  project on a citywide b a l­
lot and stressed  th a t the  s tu ­
den ts feel like th ey ’re in p a r t­
nersh ip  w ith the community.
On W ednesday M cShane 
said he was glad to see the 
council voted not to have an 
advisory vote and Poly’s h a t is 
still in the  ring.
“Com m unication in a pro­
jec t like th is  is key,” McShane 
said . “I ’m inclined  to m eet 
w ith Roalm an and S ettle  and 
I can a ssu re  s tu d e n ts  they 
will receive w hat they were 
prom ised for the  am ount of 
money they  con tribu ted .”
ASI agreed to con tribu te  $3 
m illion to the  pro ject la s t 
spring.
On W ednesday, Cal Poly 
A th le tic  D irector John  
McCutcheon said th a t as far 
as he is concerned, the  bu ild ­
ing of the  facility a t Cal Poly 
is s till  m oving forw ard as 
directed by the city council. 
He said he is confident th a t 
the city s ta ff  will find a way 
to fund the  spo rts complex 
and Cal Poly is com m itted to 
working d iligently  tow ard a 
use agreem ent.
S T O P LOOKING
Low Cost, Confidential Sexual Health Care just
down the street
Low-Cost & Free Services for most Cal Poly
Students
• Reproductive Health Exams for women and men
• Pregnancy Testing
• All methods of contraception
• STD testing and treatment
Call EOC Health Services at 544-2478 for an appointment
t o e  Health Services
H E A L T H  A N D  E D U C A T I O N  F O R  A L L  A C E S
^^O S ^rand^A venue^ai^L im O b^^
T h e  B est Value in S tu d en t H ousing’!
NOW LEASING
OPEN WEEKENDS 
M-F9-5 S /S 10 -2
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH 
10am-4pm
Band-’*Alter Ego” 1-3PM 
Swimwear Fashion Show 
Refreshments
Valeneid
flucfefll npcirlmenl/ 
555 Romono Drive
5 4 5 - 1 4 5 0
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Nevada Supreme Court Women urge relief from welfare limits 
hears NCAA appeal in 
Tarkanian lawsuit
By Ann Bancroft
Associated Press
By Brendan Riley
Associated Press
CAKSON (^ITY - The NC/VA 
urged the Nevada Supreme Court 
on Wednesday tc* move a tr ial of 
former UNLV basketball coach 
Jerry Tarkanian’s lawsuit against 
the organization away from Las 
Vegas because the city still loves 
him.
NCAA lawyer Stewart Fitts 
argued that Tarkaniarr, now 
coaching at Fresno State, remains 
a ‘’hometown hero” in Las Vegas 
and the N('AA remains ‘'the' 
embodimemt of evil.”
I'arkaniitn was known for 
towel-cbewing and other antics as 
coach at UNLV from 1973 to 
199*2. He also facc*d a lengthy 
NCAA investigation that focused 
on his recruiting practices.
A survey in F'ebruary 1996 
showed 6-1 support in Las Vegas 
for Tarkanian over the NCAA 
even though he has been gone for 
several years, Fitts said, adding 
that in Reno - where he wants the 
trial held - it’s 2-1 in Tarkanian’s 
favor.
Dan Polsenberg, lawyer for 
Tarkanian and his wife, Lois, sard 
he couldn’t buy Fitts’ argument of 
overwhelming prejudice. He said 
the trial should begin as sched­
uled, on June 23. It’s set to run for 
six weeks.
Polsenberg was joined by 
lawyer Kathy Freberg, who said 
the high court would be hard 
pressed to find that Clark Distr’ict 
Judge Jack Lehman exhibited 
some "manifest abuse of discre­
tion” in r'efusing to move the trial.
Fr'eberg also r-ejected as false 
an NCAA claim that there has 
been inflammatory, anti-NCAA 
publicity in Las Vegas for 20 
years.
She also said a pollster hired 
by the Tarkanians di.scounted the 
NCAA survey indicating contin­
ued overwhelming support for the 
coach.
And even if a ‘’rabid basketball 
fan” tiu'ns up among pr’ospective 
jurors, Freberg said it’s easy 
enough to ensure that person 
doesn’t wind up as an actual 
juror.
The high court will issue its 
ruling at a later date. Given the 
fact that the trial is set this sum­
mer, Polsenberg asked for a swift 
decision.
In the lawsuit, Tarkanian 
blames the NCAA for ruining his 
reputation and causing him to 
miss out on financial opportuni­
ties. His wife also alleged emo­
tional distress.
SACRAMP:NT0 - Battered 
women are at risk of remaining in 
dangerously abusive relation­
ships under welfare reform and 
should be given extra time and 
extra help to achieve self-suffi­
ciency, two senators said 
Wednesday.
The Senate Health and 
Human Services ( ’ommittee 
approved measures by Democrats 
Hilda Solis of El Monte and Diane 
Watson of Los Angeles aimed at 
assuring welfare changes in 
California do not ignore the needs 
of battered women.
Solis' bill would allow for 
waivers of time limits, residency 
requirements, and work and edu­
cation I'equirements for batteied 
women under the state’s imple­
mentation of Temporary Aid for
Needy Familit's (TANF). Federal 
welfare reform law allows states 
to offer such waivers under a fam­
ily violence option.
‘’For battered women who ar'e 
economically dependent on their 
partner, leaving a violent rela­
tionship would be impossible, if 
welfare were not available to 
them,” Solis said.
To underscore her point, a for­
mer battered woman using just 
hei' first name, Sharon, tearfully 
told a t'apitol press conference 
how it has taken her more than 
foul’ years of counseling and a 
cross-country move with her two 
children to become close to self- 
sufficiimcy.
Saying she endured a 17-year 
relationship with an abusive man 
who stabbed, shot, and routinely 
beat her in front of h(‘r children, 
Sharon insisted she would not 
have had the courage to leave if
she feared being cut from the 
social safety net after two years.
‘’People won’t leave," she said. 
"It’s hard enough for people to 
leav(‘ a batterer. I felt like an ani­
mal trapped in a cage.” Sharon. 
38, said she is now a junior in col 
lege in th<‘ San Francisco Bay 
area, studying p.sychology with ;i 
goal (if helping other battered 
women.
Watson’s bill would require' all 
wt'lfare case' workers to receive an 
eight-hour initial training and 
annual refresher courses in 
domestic violence issues. Each 
county welfare office would also 
be required to designat(‘ a domes­
tic violence specialist to receive' 
an additional 32 hours of train­
ing.
Both measure's an* he'ade'd for 
a two house confere'nce commit- 
t('e on welfare' reform.
Stay informed. 
Read Mustang Daily.
L N O C A L  from jkige /
It couldn’t have come at a better 
time.”
Calls to Unocal about the  
ru ling  were not re tu rned .
P riv a te  en v iro n m en ta l 
groups en tered  the d ispu te  in 
1994 a fte r  Unocal and  two 
o ther oil com panies reached a 
se ttlem en t w ith a s ta te  w ater 
board.
The board, which enforces 
federal w a te r s ta n d a rd s , 
ag reed  to ex tend  the  
December 1993 pollution com­
pliance deadline to 1998 in 
exchange for paym ents from 
the  com panies, inc lud ing  
$780,000 from Unocal.
The federal law allows p ri­
vate  enforcem ent su its , but 
bars them  if the pollu ter has 
a lread y  paid a penalty . 
However, H enderson  ru led  
la te r  in 1994 th a t U nocal’s
VOTING LOCATIONS
College of:
•Agriculture
•Architecture & 
Environmental Design
•Business
•Engineering
•Liberal Arts &UCTE
•Science & Math
Location:
Ag Bridge
Dexter Lawn - near 
Architecture Bldg.
Dexter Lawn - South End
Dexter Lawn - North End
Ag Bridge
University Union Plaza
In the event of rain all polling locations will be in 
University Union, Room 207, Chumash.
Wednesday, April 30th & Thursday, May 1st
9:00 am -  7:30 pm
paym ent was not a penalty, 
merely a se ttlem en t of its suit 
aga in st the s ta te , and refused 
to dism iss the env ironm en ta l­
is ts ’ su it.
A federal ap p ea ls  court 
la te r  upheld his ru ling , and 
the  Suprem e C ourt den ied  
review th is  January .
The environm ental groups 
contend Unocal has violated 
two federal s tan d ard s  v ir tu a l­
ly every day since December 
1993, a to ta l of more than  
2,000 violations, said Linda 
D a rd a rian , law 'yer for the  
groups. She said the  re f in ­
ery ’s average daily selenium  
discharge is nearly  six tim es 
the federal lim it.
The maximum fine would 
be over $50 m illion, payable 
to the federal governm ent.
In papers su b m itted  to 
Henderson earlie r th is  m onth, 
the company said it should be
held responsible' for no more 
than  161 violations.
In a d d itio n , H ender.son’s 
new finding of a violation of 
the s ta te  U nfair P ractices Act 
allows an order forfeiting  all 
p ro fits  the  com pany m ade 
from the violations.
K arras  sa id  Unocal told 
the  s ta te  w ater board th a t it 
would lose $57 m illion a year 
if its  refinery  used oil as clean 
as the  kind Chevron used, 
which contains only 5 percent 
as much selenium . T hat fig­
ure may be one m easure of 
U nocal’s profits, K arras said.
H enderson sa id  U nocal’s 
violation of the  federal pollu­
tion law can be chissified as 
an un fair business practice, 
a llow ing  a su it under 
C alifornia law as well.
i S u m m e r
l ^  e  s  $ I O B
 ^ -ir
.  Open rc^stration, no application neoetsary. easy transfer o f nnott units
♦ Pre-Mcd/Dcntal Students; one year o f  O-Cheni or Physics in 9 weeks
♦ AlTordable tuition-just $140 per quarter unit (most classes are 4-5 units) 
.  Small interactive classes in over 20 direiplincs
.  Study abroad openings available Ibr Mexiu> and Italy programs
The Jesuit University in the Silicon Valley
3-, 5-, or 10-week sessions 
beginning June 19
Call now for a catalog or for more information
or e-mail: s c u s u m m « r O s c u .» d u
408-554-4833
Santa Clara University
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No, wait! Sorry...^0 sign that petition
Editor,
In refiard to the editorial 
written on April 14 hy (luy 
Welch:
Our petition is not against 
the programs outlined in the 
Cal Poly Plan, our petition is 
against an excessive fee 
increase of $120 per (juarter. 
We want our petition to serve 
as a wake-up call to President 
Baker, C.S.U. Chancellor 
Barry Munitz, the members of 
our State Legislature, the 
Board of Trustees and the Cal 
Poly Plan Steering 
Committee, that the students 
of Cal Poly will not let a $120 
a quarter fee increase slide by 
unnoticed and unprotested.
The author of the editorial, 
“Stop! Don't sign that peti­
tion,” biased and misrepre­
sents the concerns of the stu­
dents. Guy Welch, the author 
of the editorial is a senior and 
will not have to pay the fee
increases imposed by the Cal 
Poly Plan. In the Cal Poly 
referendum on the plan,
Welch is one of the eight peo­
ple to sign the pro statement, 
that shows his automatic sup­
port for the fee increases and 
thus would make him biased.
Welch criticized our petition 
for not being specific and 
ignoring the overall context in 
which the Cal Poly Plan was 
drafted. In regard to not being 
more specific, we felt that the 
students would know the facts 
about the Cal Poly Plan, since 
they were all sent a copy of 
the referendum by mail. 
During the distribution of the 
petition, we were more than 
happy to show the specific 
facts in the referendum to any 
student who did not know the 
specific facts and had concerns 
or questions about the plan.
In regards to ignoring the 
overall context of the plan, we
recognize a need for additional 
funding and beneficial pro­
grams, but we feel that the 
amount desired is too extreme 
for the students to pay. We 
feel that alternative means of 
funding should be sought 
before fees are increased, 
through the State Legislature, 
with the support of the stu­
dents of Cal Poly.
Our Cal Poly Steering 
Committee’s purpose is to rep­
resent the students and facul­
ty of Cal Poly. The committee 
is comprised of eight individu­
als, including four students 
(and one alternate) and three 
faculty members, who allocate 
where Cal Poly's funding is 
utilized. Four of the five stu­
dents on the Steering 
Committee signed the pro 
statem ent for the Cal Poly 
Plan, and of that four, three 
are seniors who are not affect­
ed by the fee increa.ses. Three
Open House Committee:
keep away from the vodka, guys
B y J o nny  V a n d a i.
It’s been almost a year since the gracious 
Steve McShane appeared as our ASI 
President, and it’s hard to believe it’s time for 
another ASI election. McShane has thrown his 
name into the hat for an unexpected run at a 
.second term. He’s joined by political science 
.senior Cindy Entzi and forestry senior Jed 
Whiteley. The election season apparently 
started with a bang, err whimper, a t a debate 
held in Santa Lucia Hall. The debate actually 
resembled two p.urots repeating each other’s 
lines in a slightly different manner, however.
Whoever said that diversity was good for 
democracy obviously never ran into politics at 
Cal Poly. Both candidates are on the Cal Poly 
Plan bandwagon - I’m sure they don’t have to 
worry about covering the extra expenses 
attached to the manifesto. And let us not for­
get the ever-present say nothing slogan of “I 
want to make ASI more accessible” that 
spewed from both candidates.
Ho hum. Maybe it’s time for Jonny Vandal 
to throw his name in the hat as a write-in can­
didate. At least people would be assured that 
what they heard come out of his mouth would 
be some tangible ideas and honest opinion. 
Expect the three candidates to be galavanting 
themselves around Open House this weekend, 
shaking hands with everyone they possibly 
can.
Speaking of 
Open House, 
has anyone 
checked out 
the nifty logo 
that is appear­
ing around 
campus and on Cal Poly’s home page? You 
couldn’t have missed it. Noticed anything 
strange about it? It seems to resemble the logo 
on the home page of those Heaven’s Gate 
kooks that decided Hale-Bopp was their key to 
check out of this place and move on to a high­
er plane of existence, if you will.
Maybe the good folks on the Open House 
Committee are trying to form some kind of 
weird cult of 
their own.
You know.
Open House 
Gate. They 
can convince 
all the good 
visitors that Cal Poly is just a small step and 
minor financial setback before they move on to 
a higher plane. They can even tell people that 
all the Utilidor construction going on is really 
in preparation for “visitors” from another 
world who will come and bring unknown 
knowledge to their children.
I was thinking about those Utilidor workers 
the other day as I was walking over one of 
tho.se metal, makeshift bridges. I thought, 
tho.se (male) constmction workers have got it 
good. Then I realized that one fellow down 
below in a hard hat appeared to be screwing 
the same screw over and over again. The effi­
ciency of these workers has to be worse than 
the shovel-leaning crews from CalTrans.
Just think ladies, when you’re walking over 
one of those bridges in your little new sun­
dresses, enjoying the spring weather. See that 
hard hat under the bridge? Use your imagina­
tion...I’ve u.sed mine.
One more thing. I’ve been hearing a lot 
about the rodeo this weekend. There seems to 
be .some debate over whether rodeo is sport or 
cruelty to animals. Well, in ca.se you haven’t 
figured it out, it’s both. It’s a cruel world we 
live in, and the sport of rodeo is w'atching all 
that anger explode out of the gate. It’s like 
going to a bullfight. You’re waiting to see if the 
matadors or picadors get impaled. So let the 
cowboys take their chances. Vandal will root 
for the bulls.
Until next time, dance naked in the mirror 
and get the paper in your underwear..
Jonny Vandal
members who are not aflected 
by the fee increases, out of a 
total of eight committee mem­
bers, strongly misrepresents 
the concerns and opinions of 
the students at Cal Poly who 
will actually have to pay the 
large fee increases. We want 
the students to be represented 
fairly, and our petition 
attem pts to do just that.
Please be proactive, and let 
the administration of Cal Poly 
know that a fee increase of 
$120 per quarter will not go 
by unopposed by us, the stu­
dents of Cal Poly. Vote against 
the fee increases on April 30 
and May 1, and please come 
to our table in the U.U. today, 
to sign our petition or ask any 
questions pertaining to the 
plan; look for the sign that 
states. Students Against Fee 
Increases.
P au l Bias, 
Forestry a n d  n a tu ra l  
resources sophom ore a n d  
C hristopher M ohler, 
R ecreation a d m in is tra tio n  
sophom ore
Rodeo-bashing strikes
one cowboys nerve
Editor,
Good of Peg. I wasn’t caught by sur­
prise by your letter this year or last. 
You always seem to print it during the 
week of one of Cal Poly’s olde.st tradi­
tions: The “Poly Royal Rodeo.” This is 
a tradition that has been been around 
long Ix'fore you decided that you had 
nothing to do with your life, but to 
confuse and misinform ptH)ple.
I’m going out on a limb here, but I 
am gue.ssing your letU*r was an 
attempt to educate people on the “cru­
elty of animals.” In turn, I .suppose, 
you thought they would not attend the 
rodeo Friday and Saturday. You are 
not a very good educator. In fact, you 
are horrible. But on the bright side, 
you’re one heck of a storyttdler. Fifteen 
thousand students pay a lot of money 
to attend this university to be educat­
ed by ptHiple with degrees or creden­
tials, of which you have neither.
When you speak of “Cotton Rosser, 
the rodeo guru,” you are spt*aking of 
my father and his two other .sons who 
are all graduates of this very universi­
ty. I guess they weren’t very well (edu­
cated on the differentx* betwietm right 
and wrong, and must have failed 
Animal Cruelty 101.
Peg. you and I both know that ani­
mals. or humans for that matter, can 
not and will not perform well, or at all, 
if they are malnourished, abuses, hurt 
or injured. The horses and bulls we 
own are worth millions of dollars and 
it would not lx* financially feasible or 
right to treat these animals any difi'er- 
ent than we treat ourselves.
It is in Cotton's and my best interest 
that our animals perform better than
anyone else’s in this business, and 
they do. If they did not, my family 
could not afford to help me through 
school, or eat, for that matter.
You see, my family has been in this 
business for almost 50 years and we 
deal with misinformed, uncertain and, 
in your case, disturbed people every 
day. Each and every time we invite 
them to the nxleo or our ranch and 
answer any questions they might 
have. Almo.st all of them leave with a 
much more comfortable and secure 
feeling for the animals when they 
leave. But I think we will have to stert 
from .scratch with you.
For a start, dig up all your recording 
devices that you suppo.sedly have u.sed 
to d(K’ument injuries in the past and 
come to the Cal Poly rodeo Friday and 
Saturday.
You will s(H* fat, slick, shiny, healthy 
horses and cattle. You will .s(*e the way 
they are handled in far from what you 
described in your commentary.
You will s(ie a clown put a smile on 
children’s faces and st»e a bucking 
horse buck off a Fresno Stete cowboy 
and run around the arena in glory.
You’ll hear the “oohs” and “aah.s” 
from the bull riding.
You will then realize what you have 
Ix'en missing out on all the.se years: 
family entertainment, no guns, drugs, 
violence or politics. Just clean, fun 
family entertainment.
The only thing you an I have in 
common now is that we are both ani­
mal lovers.
Reno Ritsser, 
Mens rodeo team captain and  
agricultural business senior
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Young musicians 
honored for their 
years of practice
ART GALLERY
By Kimberly Kaney
Arts Weekly Staff Writer
Hundreds of dollars for 
lessons, thousands of dollars in 
equipment, and countless hours of 
practicing, it all contributes to the 
priceless talent of a musician.
The Allied Arts Association 
and the San Luis Obispo 
Symphony understand the high 
price of a musical education. Both 
organizations sponsor music com­
petitions to help students with 
their investment in their talent.
F\)r years the Alice Nelson 
Music Scholarship Competition, 
sponsored hy the San Luis Obispo 
Symphony, has been awarding 
students for their musical hril- 
liance. Former winners have gone 
on to study at »Julliard, the
Photo by Michoel Troxell
Music senior Shelly Schweigerdt won 
third place in the Alice Nelson Music 
scholarship contest.
Peabody Institute, the Eastman 
School of Music, u s e  and Cal 
Arts. Cal Poly graduate Alex 
Wong was last year’s winner.
This year’s six finalists, rang­
ing in age from 8 to 21, came from 
as far as Monterey to the north 
and Santa Barbara to the south.
The Central Coast’s Premiere
Vegetarian Cafe
Supporting Organic Farmers since 1995
Entrees »Wraps »Sandwiches» Non Rolls 
Cookies»Smoothies»Beer & Wine 
And SLO’s Finest Soup & Salad Bar
Cooking Worksfiop Monday April25from 6:00 -7:30pm
V e f^ o tm  C efe
-Free Soup or Salad-
with the purchase (rf an  entree or wrap. 
-O ffe r good th ro u g h  May 1 9 9 7 -
Open L unch a n d  D inner 
M onday-Saturday 11:30am  - 8:00pm .
5 7t> Higuera Sui te  HI 2 
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93401 
In the Creamery, next to Fcxxls for the Family.
Fax: H05 .781 . 02 37  
Phone: 805.  781 .9040  
Behind Tortilla Flats and Spike's Place.
Mix of styles takes separate looks at art
“Teachers groom their stu ­
dents to enter,’’ said Sandi 
Sigurdson of the San Luis Obispo 
Symphony. Six students were 
selected from tapes of their per­
formances. They gathered for the 
preliminaries at the San Luis 
Obispo home of Alice Nelson on 
Saturday, March 15.
They included pianists 
Benjamin Howard, 14, of Santa 
Barbara and Evan Morrison, 17, 
of Goleta; violinists Michelle 
Maruyama, 18, of Monterey, 
Kimberly Peng, 13, of Santa 
Maria and Helen Kim, 8, of 
Marian. Also entering was Cal 
Poly senior Shelly Schweigerdt, 
21, who plays flute.
From there, five finalists were 
chosen to compete in the final 
competition on Sunday, April 6 in 
the new Performing Arts Center.
Over 200 people attended the 
competition that was hosted by 
Paul Severtson of KCBX. It also 
featured original music by com­
poser, double-bassist and ‘95 
NeLson winner Rebecca Griffin.
“It is a joy to honor these 
young people,” said Alice Nelson, 
for whom the competition is 
named.
Peng won the first prize of 
$1,500 for her rendition of the 
first movement of “Symphonie 
Espagnole” by Lalo and “Songs 
My Mother Taught Me”, tran ­
scribed by Fritz Kreisler. She is a 
concertmaster for the Santa 
Barbara Youth Symphony and 
studies with Nina Bodnar.
Maruyama placed second 
earning a $750 scholarship. Kim 
and Morrison also received $175 
as finalists.
Schweigerdt received third 
prize and a $:100 scholarship. She 
played “Concerto for F'lute and 
Orchestra” by Ibert and 
Hindemith’s “Sonata.”
“I was thinking about choco­
late in Switzerland while play­
ing,” Schweigerdt said. She was 
excited about placing third. The 
music major has studied flute
See SCHOLARSHIP page A 8
By Rachel Brady
Arts Weekly Staff Writer
T\vo talented artists with com­
pletely different styles, currently 
have their work featured in an 
exhibit in the University Union 
Galerie.
The show, titled “Chrysalis,” 
showcases Cal Poly alumnus 
Mary Fullwood and Halcyon 
artist Ned Long.
This exhibit is both remark­
able and fascinating because it 
showcases two different art tech­
niques and approaches.
Fullwood, who earned a bache­
lor’s degree from Cal Poly in 1986, 
uses her interest in culture and 
women to influence her art. She 
also lets her work reflect her emo­
tion and past experience.
“I approach each piece with 
some kind of vague idea and then 
I think about how it can be exe­
cuted,” she said. “There’s usually 
some kind of undercurrent going 
on beforehand.”
After Fullwood graduated from 
Cal Poly with a degree in photog­
raphy, she took a year off and 
experimented with paints.
“I discovered how powerful
Photo by Micbcwl Troxell
Col Poly alumnus M ary  Fullwood and Halcyon artist Ned Long display 
photographs, painting and multi-media at the U.U. Galerie through M ay 2.
paint was,” she said.
She now incorporates both 
paint and photography in her 
work.
“I see photography as a vocab­
ulary,” Fullwood said. “I expand 
that vocabulary with paint.”
She earned a master’s degree 
in photography and painting from 
the Pratt Institute in New York in 
1990 and is now working toward 
her Ph.D. in psychotherapy from 
the Institute of Imaginal Studies 
in Petaluma.
Long, an acrylic painter with 
an abstract flair, takes a different 
approach to his work.
“I’m a direct painter,” Long 
said. “I put myself in a meditating 
place and things start to flow.”
Long said he tries to approach 
each piece with a clear mind and 
stay away from what he calls “pro­
gram painting.”
“I try not to have too many pre­
conceptions,” he said. “The mes­
sage comes later. Titles are after 
the fact.”
Long, who taught himself to 
paint, leads painting classes at 
the California Men’s Colony and 
the Atascadero State Hospital.
The public is invited to an 
artists’ reception from 5 to 7 p.m. 
on Saturday, April 26.
All are also encouraged to drop 
by the U.U. Galerie which will dis­
play Fullwood and Long’s work 
through May 2.
Galerie hours are Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday, noon to 4 
p.m.
TAKE IT
6L0 AND EASY
6U M M E R  QUARTER
Cal Poly is gearing up for an even richer Summer Quarter 1997.
• More daeece in your major
• More General Ed courses to choose from
• More full-time faculty to teach and adv'iseyou
• More opportunities to finish your decree so you can 
sta rt earning some decent money
...and you will find campus life a lot more relaxed...
• Ample parking close to your classrooms
• No lines in the Avenue and El Corral
• A laid back, shorts and sweatshirt atmosphere
...in one of the most beautiful places on Earth.
• Avila ^each and Montana deOro
• Lopez and Nacimiento lakes
• 3lack Lake and Hunter Ranch o^lf courses
Talk i t  over w ith  you r fo lks.
G oing t o  S u m m e r Q u a r te r  m akes a lo t  o f  sense.
Mustang Daily THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1997
Small town craft fair grown into a tradition
Book signing with the author of controversial theories and explanations
By Emily Bradley
Doily StoK Writer
The small town of Halcyon, 
just west of Arroyo Grande, is cel­
ebrating spring this weekend 
with its Halcyon Store Craft Fair.
The fair began four years ago 
with only a handful of booths. But 
today, it has grown to more than 
75 booths, with unique hand­
crafted goods such as wood carv­
ings, jewelry, clothing, dried 
flower arrangements and hand 
rolled incense.
One booth will take old-fash­
ioned portraits while another 
offers imports from Bali, 
Indonesia and Nepal. Another 
booth, set up by Gilroy residents, 
provides a number of garlic items. 
Palm readers will also be there, as 
well as a bag-pipe musician.
On Sunday, at 10:00 am, the 
fair will feature a book signing 
with David Icke. His most recent 
book, “. . . and tbe truth shall set 
you free,” was highly praised in
"N ow  people come 
from all over to 
see the magnificent 
work by really 
crafted people."
Susie Clark
Halcyon Store owner
Perceptions magazine: “Icke
offers an inspiring spiritual solu­
tion in which every man, woman 
and child on the planet earth
breaks free from daily program­
ming and takes back their infinite 
power to think for themselves and 
decide their own destiny.”
The book provides his theories 
and explanations for diverse con­
troversies such as John F. 
Kennedy and John Lennon’s 
assassinations, the Oklahoma 
City bombing and Waco’s Branch 
Davidians.
Halcyon Store owner Susie 
Clark grew up in the small vil­
lage. She started the craft fair, 
which is held three times a year 
in the walnut orchard next to the 
store .
“Each one has gotten bigger 
and bigger,” she said. “Now people 
come from all over to see the mag­
nificent work by really crafted 
people, and experience our lovely 
village.”
Although the fair has grown, 
Clark said that the town itself is 
still like it was when it was found­
ed.
Halcyon is only about 3 blocks 
in size, with a population of under 
100 people. The community was 
established in 1903 by a religious 
group. The Temple of the People, 
which moved from Syracuse, New 
York.
According to the Temple 
Guardian-in-Chief Eleanor 
Shumway, the early members 
migrated to the rural Central 
California coast because they said 
they felt led to an “energy point” 
there. This “energy point” became 
the foundation of their temple, 
the Blue Star Memorial Temple, 
which is still active in Halcyon 
today as the group’s international 
headquarters.
Tchaikovsky’s opera 
airs on the Texaco Met
Arts Weekly Stoff Report
Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s 
“Eugene Onegin” will be broad­
cast live from the stage of the 
Metropolitan Opera House on 
Saturday afternoon, April 19, at 
9:30 a.m.
The opera is conducted by the 
Italian-American conductor 
Antoniao Pappano who makes his 
Met broadcast debut leading the 
work. The announcer will be Peter 
Allen.
The new production, which 
had its premiere last month, is by 
Robert Carsen, with sets and cos­
tumes by Michael Levine.
The opera is aired weekly on 
91.3 F.M. KCPR.
Advertise in Mustang Daily
IT IS GUARANTEED TO  BE a good week of music 
my friends. Open house is bringing out all the 
local talent this weekend, and you should all be 
there. I don't support plugging bands associated 
with Mustang Daily so I can't tell you all to go to 
Sweet Springs Thursday night for a happenin' 
show by San Luis Obispo's newest rockers 
(Whoops!) but whatever you're into, it will prob­
ably be happening.
DIXIELAND JAZZ IS ALIVE A N D  WELL on your 
local pop radio station. Live from a recording stu­
dio in New  Orleans The Squirrel Nut Zippers 
brings swing, ragtime and roaring '20s back to 
life with walking bass lines and raspy lyrics.
Good old fashion American music, sounds good 
so far, but there's a catch. Their video is right
between The Hansens and The Spice GirsI on 
MTV's primetime pop video hour. All you guys 
know the spice girls. They're the well-endowed 
divas who sing the disco pop song that will be 
around as long as some Los Angeles producer 
keeps shelling out an image. What's happening 
to music.
AL BUNDY MADE HIM FAMOUS by taking on 
his hit song "Bad to the Bone" as his theme song. 
Now, the old rocker is trying it again with his 
newest album "Rockin' M y Life Away." George 
Thorogood still has the same sour voice, mean 
guitar riffs and big lips. M y advice, go back to 
drinking and smoking because you're only get­
ting older. I HAVE N O TH IN G  MORE TO SAY so 
don't ask.
The Cal Poly Plan is already changing your 
education. And your life. Come learn more.
Tell us what you think.
O P E N  F O R U A ^ S
Wednesday, April 23 Thursday, April 24 
3:30to5p,m, 1:40 to 3p.m.
Fisher Science 286 Business Rotunda Rm 213
Students especially invited. 
Everyone Welcome!
Hosted by members of the Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee.
[aajajsjajaMSMSíaMsia.'aíaiaí5iaM0íaisMajaj3jaíaiaiaj5MaiajaMaíaj0MaíSM5jajaisM5MSMaiaíai0iaii
W e’ve ^ot all the juice
you can squeeze
Wildflower Mandatory 
Volunteer Meeting
You must attend one ot the following meetings to 
he eligible to go to Wildflower:
Tues. April 22 
Wed. April 23
Both at Mustang Stadium 6:30 P.M. Sharp.
If you are a Class B driver pleas'e call jt>e at 528-48 H. Rescue K>ards 
and surfK>ards needed, call Cindy @ 781-0567 or Jackie @ 541-5910
Serving a gay clientel 
and straight friendly
April Special Events
Sat 5th “Disaster Party” 
Featuring Avalanche and 
After Shock
Sat 19th “Tax Man Slam” 
Free Drawing for 
FREE 1997 Tax Prep $250 Value
“Hump Day Bump”
Free Pool 
Karaoke 8-11 
Disco Dance 11pm
“Thursty Thursday”
$5 Beer Bust 
Go Go Dancers 
DJ lOpm-close
“Fab Friday’s”
Guest Nite 
Karaoke 7-11 pm 
Dj 11 pm-close
“Super Saturday’s” 
Martini Cocktail Party- 
lounge music 6-8pm  
Thumpn’ DJ Dance Party 9-2am  
Go Go Dancers '
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd • 544*8010
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OPEN HOUSE
r
Music and culture of Open House
Cal Poly Bands 
joined by top
high school
musicians
By Mott Lazier
Arts Weekly Staff Writer
Cal Poly’s Music Department 
invites this weekend’s Open 
House crowds to experience two 
sides of the Cal Poly music pro­
gram... and a little something 
extra.
Saturday at 8 p.rn., the Cal 
Poly Wind Orchestra, the Wind 
Ensemble and two university jazz 
bands will perform under conduc­
tor and music professor William 
Johnson. Then, Sunday at 2:30 
p.m., guest conductor Geoffrey 
Brand will lead 80 of California’s 
most talented high school musi­
cians in the All-State High School 
Festival Wind Orche.stra.
Both concerts will be held in 
Harman Hall in the Performing 
Arts C’enter.
“This is the time of year when 
we have our act together,” 
Johnson said. “We’ve had several 
months to mesh and we’re cohe­
sive. People will be moved.”
According to Mark Veeh, a 
freshman trumpet player in Jazz 
Band No. 1, the concert will fea­
ture dedicated musicians who are 
having a good time.
File Photo by Kellie Korhonen
The wind orchestra and jazz band perform this weekend at the PAC
“We want to show everyone 
that we enjoy the music,” Veeh 
said. “Also, we want to please the 
crowd. We’re going to perform a 
few up-tempo numbers.”
The Wind Orchestra will per­
form Gustav Holst’s First Suite in 
E-Flat, “Twelve Seconds to the 
Moon,” by Robert W. Smith, 
“Toccata,” by Girolamo 
Frescobaldi, “To Tame Perilous 
Skies,” by David Holsinger,” “The 
Thunderer March,” by John 
Philip Sousa and Ira Hearshen’s 
“Largamente,” at Saturday’s con­
cert.
University Jazz Band No. 1 
will perform “On Purple Porpoise 
Parkway" and “Village Dance,” by 
Tom Kubris and “Mystique,” by 
David Eshelman. University Jazz 
Band No. 2 will perform “It Don’t 
Mean a Thing If It Ain’t Got That
Festival mixes culture, 
theater, music and dance
By Dawn Kalmar
Daily Staff Writer
The same lawn that has been 
torn up by Utilidor, had sidewalks 
laid, cracked and taken out will be 
the cultural, artistic, and even the 
spiritual center of Saturday’s 
Open House.
Events on the main stage 
located on Dexter Lawn begin at 
9:30 a.m. with presentations by 
Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
and ASI President Steve 
McShane. From 10:15 until 4:30 
performances will be happening 
back-to-back and range from a 
Cal Poly Cheer performance to 
cultural performances such as 
the Ballet Folklórico .
“The main stage has perfor­
mances all day,” said Nikki 
Biddison, Opt>n House director of 
events. “It’s amazing, there’s all 
sorts of clubs."
Also included in the program 
are the Mustang Band, Alpha Psi 
Omega Dramatic Club, studies in 
old and new testament and Cal 
Poly choirs.
In their second year of Open 
House performance. Alpha Psi 
Omega Dramatic Cluh will per-
form improvisational exercises 
including some comedic routines. 
“The hope is tha t people get 
involved and participate in plays,” 
club officer Chris Ward said.
He said he also hopes to give 
people a better perspective on 
drama especially since Cal Poly’s 
drama department isn’t renown 
like those at bigger universities.
The Armenian Students 
Association will be doing tradi­
tional Armenian folk dancing in 
their first Open House perfor­
mance. Club member Shahan 
Sanossian is excited about the 
pt>rformance and said he hopes it 
will “familiarize the community 
and prospective students with the 
club and Armenian culture," he 
said.
The Filipino Cultural 
Exchange will perform not only on 
the Cal Poly main stage but also 
at the Cuesta College Auditorium. 
With a cast of approximately 100 
people the group needed a larger 
stage.
“Our show began in 1974. It 
was just a picnic and moved up to 
being a show,” said Reggie
See FESTIVALS page A7
P c A M P U S  B O T T L E  B B O * !
1$  B A C K ! !  !
• T h u r s . / F r i .  1 1 - 2
I Open House Special: Just $4 w / this coupon for our 
TrHip sandwich special w / beans or coleslaw and a
I 32oz. drink
290 California Blvd San Luis Obispo
Expires ‘>/l/97
Swing,” by Duke Ellington and 
the Cal Poly Wind Ensemble will 
perform “Serenade in E-Flat,” by 
Richard Strauss.
“The jazz bands will be on tour 
next week,” Johnson said. “So, 
they are performing some of the 
pieces they will perform on tour.”
The Wind Orchestra will per­
form pieces from their recent tour, 
in addition to one piece (Holst’s 
Suite) with Brand as guest con­
ductor.
Then, on Sunday, the All-State 
High School Festival Wind 
Orchestra will perform “Festivo,” 
by Edward Gregson, Gustav 
Holst’s “Second Suite in F,” 
“Serenade,” by Derek Bourgeois, 
“Choral No. 2 for Organ,” by C. 
Franck and “Cartoon,” by Paul 
Hart.
Members of the high school 
orchestra were chosen from audi­
tion tapes sent from all over the 
state. The group arrives tomorrow 
to begin rehearsing for Sunday’s 
performance.
Brand is the conductor of the 
See BANDS page A6
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Step into  
the ring with  
Cal P o ly ’s 
R odeo team
By Alan Dunton  
Arts W w kly Staff Writer
The roots of Cal Poly’s agri­
culture history will be alive and 
well Open House weekend with 
the annual rodeo.
“Around here the rodeo is pop­
ular, it’s not just for agriculture 
students, everyone likes a rodeo,” 
crop science senior Jen Cole said.
Cole has been involved in 
rodeos for a little over a year.
“I slowly began riding horses,” 
Cole said. “1 enjoy animals and 
people, so this is where 1 fit in.” 
Cal Poly’s rodeo has a lot of 
tradition. It began in 1949, when 
Cal Poly only allowed men to 
attend the school. Currently, Cal 
Poly competes in the west coast 
region against 14 other universi­
ties from California and Nevada.
Team member and animal sci­
ence junior Dana Marcus looks at 
rodeo as a lifestyle.
“The rodeo is a big tradition in 
San Luis Obispo,” Marcus said. 
“To be successful you must be 
serious and very dedicated.”
Cal Poly’s rodeo team consists
of six men and four women who 
usually practice eight hours a 
day. Many team members are 
recruited, like other sports, to 
participate in Cal Poly’s rodeo 
program.
Aside from Cal Poly’s team, 29 
other contestants will enter this 
weekend’s rodeo, and compete on 
an individual basis.
Richard Thomas, a materials 
engineering senior and individ­
ual contestant, explained that 
everyone competing in college 
rodeos tries to score enough 
points during the regular season 
to qualify for the collegiate 
national finals.
“Rodeos are a lot of fun,” 
Thomas said. “The people 
involved are really nice, you 
make good friendships.”
Men and women rodeo contes­
tants compete in a variety of 
events. Women do team roping, 
break away roping, goat tying 
and barrel racing. The men do 
team roping, calf roping, steer 
wrestling, saddle bronc, bare 
back and bull riding. Also, a 
unique event at Cal Poly, the calf
scramble, allows crazed college 
students the chance to charge at 
defenseless calves and dress 
them in clothes.
Team member Julie Yanez, an 
agribusiness junior, became 
involved with Cal Poly’s rodeo 
because she grew up on a ranch 
and competed in junior rodeos 
prior to coming to San Luis 
Obispo.
“Cal Poly’s rodeo is a good 
show to come and see,” Yanez 
said. “We’ve all worked very 
hard.”
Cal Poly’s rodeo team has four 
more regular season rodeos 
before attending the regional 
finals in Susanville, Calif., May 
11-12. If the team does well it 
could advance to the national col­
legiate finals in South Dakota 
the first week of June.
Both the men’s and women’s 
rodeo teams are ranked second in 
the west coast region.
For the Open House weekend, 
there will be three rodeo perfor­
mances, Friday at 6:30 p.m. and 
Saturday at 12 a.m. and 5 p.m.
I
S T U D « «  LOANS
/  got a  great deal an  
m y xtutUntt loan 
fro m  f\r s t  Bank. 
Thai m akes m e fee l 
pretty sm art. "
It^ not Just a student loan. It's a stepping stone We know because we 
understand students. And to prove it we're rewarding those who pay their loans on Umc by offering 
special discount incentives through our Repayment Discount Program That's the difference a 
student loan ffom First Bank makes. Sure we offer studioiis loons. At First Bank, we're putting students 
first For more information on First Bank's Student Loan Repayment Discounting 
Program call 1-800-344-32Z7 or visit our Student Loan Web site at www.fb6.com.
iflb First Bank
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Clowning around 
with Cal Poly bulls
Bull battler 
stays in the 
ring,new look
By Alan Dunton
Afh Weekly Stoll Writer ___
Martin Kiff, Cal Poly’s rodeo 
clown, is working on acquiring a 
degree in English from Cal Poly. 
He began his academic career at 
Cal Poly in 1981, but dropped out 
to pursue a life in the rodeo.
“I fell in love with it, so much 
that I quit school to do it all the 
time,” Kiff said.
Kiff has had his professional 
rodeo clown association license 
(PRCA) for eight years, and has 
been able to make a living doing 
what he loves for about four 
years. Kiff began his rodeo 
lifestyle as a bull fighter, some­
body who helps keep the cowboys 
safe, but after getting banged up a 
lot he decided to become a rodeo 
clown, who’s job is to entertain the 
audience.
“Now the most dangerous 
thing 1 do is drive to all the differ­
ent rodeos,” Kiff said.
Kiff’s clown acts play on a 
western theme which he delivers 
with nothing more than a barrel 
and his wits.
“I get to make people laugh for 
a living. It doesn’t get any better 
than that,” Kiff said.
Kiff is not solely involved with
%
kv:
Photo by Michael Troxeii
Martin Kiff the rodeo clowns.
Cal Poly’s rodeo. He is an inde­
pendent contractor who travels all 
over to collegiate and national 
rodeos.
“Rodeo is a crazy sport,” Kiff 
said. “But the more involved you 
get, the more sane it becomes.”
Kiff thinks tha t Cal Poly’s 
rodeo is the best collegiate rodeo 
in the nation because of how well 
it is run and the tradition 
involved.
“Among the professional rodeo 
ranks. Cal Poly has a good repu­
tation,” Kiff said.
r s s .  . £ ^ o h .
Contestants
• Jen Cole
• K.C. Randal
• Jodi Tyndall
• Angela Frost
Missy Glynn 
Susan Erda 
Laura Osborne 
Molly Olson
Judged on:
Western attire fashion show 
Horsemanship (riding)
Test on rules of college rodeo 
A speech on any aspect of rodeo
Miss Cal Poly Rodeo will:
Represent Cal Poly rodeo at pro and collegiate rodeos 
Promote rodeo in general 
Handout rodeo awards
______ Receive $I7(X) scholarship and a buckle______
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ART GALLERY
Smoke and lights cloud 
the sounds of the 7 0 s
By Adrienne Gross
Arts Weekly Staff Writer
Pot pipes were loaded and so 
were many students at the Steve 
Miller Band concert Friday night.
Despite signs warning audi­
ence members of the conse­
quences to smoking and drinking 
anything in the Rec Center, both 
were in ample supply everywhere 
you looked.
Beside the exotic odors, the 
band delighted the audience with 
sight and sounds.
The Steve Miller Band used 
colored lights to create imagery 
reflecting the mood of their songs. 
Everything from purple, green 
and blue rain images running 
down a tall window to a pulsing 
audience searchlight brought the 
crowd to its feet, dancing to the 
familiar tunes of the band’s great­
est hits.
They played favorites, “Fly 
Like an Eagle,” “The Joker,” “Jet 
Airliner” and “Abracadabra.” The 
mostly student cn»wd belted the 
lyrics most heard as children dur­
ing the 1970s and ‘80s. Flickering 
lighter flames swayed during lofty 
guitar solos almost looking like a 
fire hazard.
The crowd that formed on the 
floor danced, crowd surfed, threw 
shirts, shoes and underwear and 
moved back and forth as one, 
while its outer members were 
pushed into the bleachers, each 
other and the floor. For those who 
attended past shows at the Rec 
Center, you know that the floor 
and first half of the bleachers is 
for standing and dancing until the 
last chord strikes through the 
hall. People who come to sit and
relax as the band plays are forced 
into the upper levels of the bleach­
ers.
Although the show was techni­
cally sold out, the ticket office 
opened Friday night with 100 
more tickets. During the concert, 
other unfortunate fans wandered 
around the Rec Center courtyard 
hoping for a kind soul with a tick­
et to spare.
During the show, some over- 
eager fans near the stage fooled 
with Miller’s guitar pedal during 
the break between their main set 
and encore numbers. Miller 
rebuffed the front of the crowd 
before he went off-stage to remedy 
the situation.
“You people down front aren’t 
here to crowd-surf and throw 
stuff,” Miller said. “Tonight is for 
the music. I hope that when other 
groups come here you treat them 
with respect.”
Considering how long this 
group, especially Miller, has been 
performing, the sound and quality 
of their tunes were even better 
live. Time has not taken anything 
away from the way these guys 
rocked the Rec Center and every­
one in it. One highlight of the 
evening was during “Fly Like an 
Eagle,” when keyboard player 
Jo.seph Wooten started to rap in 
the middle of the number. Most 
had not heard this addition before 
and cheered when he finished.
Steve Miller also played the 
harmonica saying, “Here’s a treat 
for ya. I haven’t done this in a 
long time.”
The entire performance was a 
treat of lights, music and dancing 
that lasted long after the concert 
was over.
BANDS
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City of London Wind En.semble. 
He is a former professional trum ­
pet player who has produced 
music programs for the British 
Broadcasting Company and he is 
a founding member of the Worlds 
Association for Symphonic Bands 
and Ensembles (WASBE).
Brand comes to Open House 
this weekend at the request of 
Johnson. The two met when 
Johnson served as WASBE presi­
dent from 1993 to 1995.
“I got to know many of those 
people on a close, personal basis,” 
Johnson said. “So, I asked (Brand) 
if he would like to join us.”
Following the Festival 
Concerts this weekend, the jazz 
bands will tour Southern 
California for three days. Then, on 
May 31, they will perform at Jazz 
Night. Additionally, the Wind 
Orchestra will perform on May 17 
at the Spring Band Concert.
Tickets for this weekend’s per­
formances range from $3 to $8 
and can be purchased at the 
Performing Arts Center Ticket 
Office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. today 
and tomorrow and from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Saturday. Tickets can also 
be purcha.sed by phone at SLO- 
ARTS (756-2787)
Tickets on sale for 
Polypalooza 4
Arts Weekly Staff Report
One of Cal Poly’s favorite con­
certs is back, and tickets are on 
sale. Polypalooza 4, featuring Mr. 
Fabulous, The Torries, Itchy 
McGuirk and Dishwalla, plays at 
the Elk’s Field on May 17.
Last year’s concert was hosted 
by Adam Carolla.
Tickets are available at the 
Cal Poly ticket office. Boo Boo 
Records and the Wherehouse. $15 
pre-sale and $18 at the door.
PRE-LEASING FOR 1997-98 ACADEMIC YEAR
c
T I M E  I S  R U N N I N G  O U T !
Just 1 Day Left Until Our Open House 
April 18, 1997
(we sold out during open house last year)
RESERVE YOUR PLACE NOW 
IN SLO’S #1 STUDENT COMMUNITY
M U S T A N G  V I L L A G E  A P A R T M E N T S
CALENDAR
Presbyterian Church in Cambria.
The Angeles String Quartet per­
forms works by Haydn, W ebern, 
Schubert and Beethoven Tuesday, 
Aprill 22  at 8 p.m. at the 
Performing Arts Center. Tickets $7  
and $ 1 5  available at the PAC tick­
et office.
^  j
Legendary saxophonist Bud Shank 
and bassist David Friesen join up 
for a concert Friday, April 18 at 8 
p.m. at the Unity Church in San 
Luis Obispo. Tickets $ 1 2 .5 0  for 
JazzFed members and $ 15 for 
non-members.
Tchaikovsky's "Eugene Onegin" 
airs Saturday, April 19 at 12:30  
p.m. on KCPR's broadcast of the 
Texaco-Metropolitan O pera.
Blues guitarist Phillip W alker and 
G ary  M endoza and the Blues 
Effects play SLO Vets Hall in con­
junction with the San Luis Obispo 
Blues Society Saturday, April 19 at 
8 p.m. Tickets $ 1 0  members and 
$ 1 2  non-members.
Raks al Beledi Folkloric Ensemble 
performs Saturday, April 19 at 7  
and 8 :3 0  p.m. at The Jewel of 
India.
Two Open House concerts featur­
ing the Cal Poly wind orchestras 
and jazz bands and the All-State 
High School Festival W ind  
Orchestra will perform Saturday 
April 19 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, 
April 20  at 2 :30  p.m. in the 
Performing Arts Center. Tickets $3  
and $8 available at the PAC ticket 
office.
The Allied Arts Association of 
Cambria presents the seventh 
annual Betty Evans Music 
Competition Sunday, April 20  at 2 
p.m. in the Community
Youth Brigade, Screw, The missing 
23rd and 138 play Trinity Hall, 
Friday, April 25  at 8 p.m. All 
ages, tickets $7.
Cal Poly Annual Juried Student 
Exhibit, featuring more than 120  
works, is on display at the 
University Art Gallery in the 
Dexter building through M ay 4.
The Caribbean Jazz Project plays 
spicy Caribbean melodies at the 
Cuesta College Auditorium  
Monday, April 28 at 8 p.m.
Tickets $13  and $ 1 5  available at 
Cuesta College ticket office or call 
5 4 6 -3 1 3 1 .
Guitarist W indham  Hill performs 
three shows Friday, M ay 2, 
Saturday, M ay 3 and Sunday M ay  
4 at Coalesce Book Store in Morro  
Bay, Castoro Cellars W inery in 
Templeton and Books West in 
Santa M aria .
I Madonnari Italian Street Painting 
Festival colors the sidewalks of 
Mission Plaza Saturday and 
Sunday, April 26 and 27  from 11
./Idven liuv to new Places..
ONE MUSTANG DRIVE, SAN LUIS OBISPO
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Youth Brigade plays with local puck bands at Trinity Hall Friday, April 25.
a.m. to 6 p.m.
The Civic Ballet presents "Inner 
Details: The story of eight young 
lives., their pathes.. their pathos" 
Saturday, April 26  at 8 p.m. at the 
Performing Arts Center. Tickets $15,  
$1 8  and $ 2 4  available at the PAC 
ticket office.
SLO Co Voice of Dance troupe fea­
turing 150 dancers age 7 to 7 0  per­
form for National Dance W eek at 
the Performing Arts Center 
Wednesday, April 30  at 7 p.m. 
Tickets $6 and $12  available at the 
PAC ticket office.
Tickets go on sale Saturday, April 5  
for country singer Kathy Mattea per­
formance on Sunday M ay 4 at 7 
p.m. in th Performing Arts Center. 
Her music combines early folk with 
Caribbean percussion, Memphis soul 
and Celtic sounds. Tickets available 
at the PAC ticket office.
Polypalooza 4, featuring Dishwalla, 
Itchy McGuirk, Mr. Fabulous, Allstar 
and the Tories comes to the Elk's 
Field in San Luis Obispo M ay 17 at 
12 p.m. Tickets go on sale Thursday, 
April 17 at the Cal Poly ticket office. 
Boo Boo's and the Wherehouse. $15  
in advance, $18  at the door.
Mother's Tavern
Jill's Knight Out plays Thursday,
April 17. $4  cover, K. Gohler and 
the Kingpins play Friday, April 1 8. 
$3 cover; Dr. Loco and the Rockin' 
Jalapenos plays Saturday, April 19. 
$7  cover.
SLO Brew
Mr. Fabulous plays funk rock 
Thursday, April 17 at 9:30; The 
Upbeat plays ska and funk Saturday, 
April 18 at 9 :30  p.m. $5  cover; The 
Skydogs play dead rock Saturday, 
April 19 at 9 :30  p.m. $3  cover;
Frog and Peach
Open Jam night Thursday, April 3;
Linnaea's cafe
Organic Jam plays folk rock Friday, 
April 18 at 8 :30  p.m.; Tom Ball and 
Kenny Sultan play good times music
What's the 
word bn 
the street?
I lean.) tiu* word on iht* .strcvl? They’re 
.sayin>» ihut Ciharlc.s Schwab has .strayed 
from tlic lx*aien path. W hich is precisely 
how we've lx.'come <me of the faste.st 
>»ix)W'in>» companies in America.
HereS your chance to learn nnore about us 
and the exciting employm ent opportunities 
at Charles Schwab.
Please attend our.
Please contact the Career 
C.enter for scheduling  
availability. If you ran t
make it to the presentation, 
.send your resume to:
('.harles .Schwab ik Ck)..
Iix’.. Attn: C/rlk*ge Relations. 
I’.O box 7208. .San fraiHisco. 
CA 9 i 120-7208. I-AX:
( i lS)  6.^1-8221. e-mail:
a)lk'm.*2.schwabii.sc hwab.com
Corporate
Presentation
Monday,  Apr il  22th 
6 30 to 8. 30pm  
Staff D in in g  Room  C, 
B u i ld in g  19
On-Campus
Interviews
w ill be conducted  
April 23rd & 24th
T'o linci out more;, vi.sil our Web Sile 
al Imp., 'w w w’..schwab.com -  in thè 
“lixplore" .sc.\lion. click “Omtac t .Sclìwab". 
and select "lohs ut Schwab”.
Charles Schwab
Ourti". Nlm.ll> .\ (.<) lih • M t n iU r M I '«  WM • Ni>nt l'I'l“ • l<|U.il 0|'i>iniiniiy 1 iiì|>I>a»i
Saturday, April 19 at 7 :30  and 9 :30  
p.m. $6  at the door; Rosemary 
Wilvert, Michael Zuniga and M ary  
Silverstein read poetry Sunday, April 
20 at 7 :3 0  p.m.; Tierra Nueva puts 
on a co-housing informational slide 
show Wednesday, April 23 at 7 :30
Sweet Springs Saloon
Hotwheelz plays rock Thursday,
April 17 at 9 :00  p.m. No cover; Sky 
Dogs play Friday, April 18. No  
cover; Big Daddy's Blues Band plays 
Saturday, April 19.
Backstage Pizza
John Bankston plays Tuesday, April 
22 at noon. All shows no cover, all 
ages.
Send Calendar Items to:
Matt Berger 
Arts Weekly Calendar 
Graphic Arts bldg. Rm 226 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
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W irjad i.
Wirjadi .said the club tries 
to have their event coincide 
with Open House to help edu­
cate visitors “It’s a show and 
integrated into the show are a 
whole bunch of cultural 
things where we educate peo­
ple on Filipino culture,” ht* 
said.
“In a place that’s not as 
multicultural as other places 
it’s really important,” he said.
An open rehearsal is being 
held Friday night at 7 p.m. 
with the actual performance 
Saturday at 5 p.m. Admission 
is $10.
Dexter Lawn won’t be the 
only showcase location. Local 
bands including Mercy Cafe, 
Imperial Cruiser and 
Rodriguez will play in front of 
the Rec Center. They are 
sponsored by Rec Sports and 
the Sports Club Council and 
will play between 10 a.m. and 
5, p.m. Saturday. There is no 
admission fee. Mr. Fkibulous 
was scheduled to play but 
canceled and will play Slo 
Brew tonight.
Though We
Computer Simulations,
If you're looking lo get into the world of high-performonie, leol-time computing, you're looking of 
the "teol 'deer We've builr o reputation for Inncvotive ifiinking, even moving info the exciting oieos 
of Simulation, doto ocquisihon and Interochve VOD But we're only as good os the people we hue
COMPUTER SALES TRAINEES
On-Campus Interviews 
Monday, April 28th
We're looking for individuals who are pursuing o degree m electrical engineering 
or computer sciences, who ore independent ond eneigi;ed with ombmon, and who possess o ded­
icated inteiesf in one of more of the following oieos doto ocquisition, insfrumentohon and process 
control, inreroctive leol-time video, nnd/or simulation ond troming systems
So, if you're lookma for brooder moikets ond o greet income, lock to (oncurient Computer 
Corporation for o nub comprehensive menfonng piogrom ond ample opportunity for professional 
growth Plus, our pQid naming ptog'om includes novwmg to our cotporofe headquorrets loco*nd in 
sunny South Hondo
Don't woif, moil or fox us your letter of mteiest today Or visit you' compos coieer services deport 
ment for more defoils Equol Opportunity Employer Drug Free Wodiplnce,
Th ese  Jo b s  A re  The R e a l T h in g .
Humon Resources Oept /AMI,''W04 28 
2101 W Cypress Creek Rood 
f t  loudetdole, f l  33309
C O M C U K K E N  T  http /  www ccwcom
C O M P U T E R  
C O R P O R A T I O N
REAL-TIME SYSTEMS. UN-REAL OPPORTUNITIES.
ÌìTTpicking up 
where textifooks leave off
U  Mv — tw  U* OWipDHMliWtg Mid ItMkMW Uh — SMid.1« AMn OMüm>
Summer 
Resident Advisor 
Information 
Sessions
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 
9 p.m. —  SIERRA MADREHALL
THURSDAY, APRIL 17
11 a.m. (UNIVERSITY HOUR) —  MULTICULTURAL CENTER
Summer Resident Advisor applications are 
available a t the Housing Office (Building 29) 
and a t the M u lticu ltural Canter.
Completed Sum mer Resident Advisor 
application packets are due to the Housing Office 
(Building 29) by Sp.m . on Tuesday, A pril 29, 1997.
Summer Resident Advisor Recuitm ent is 
scheduled for Thursday evening M ay 1, 1997.
J o in  A  C o m p a n y ^  
\ ^ i t h  G lo b a l  
C o n n e c t io n s
Connect W ith The BEST!
That's why we continue to recruit at Cal Poly for outstanding graduates. Cal Poly Alumni 
at Digital Unk are currently key contributors in developing leading edge access producís for 
worldwide networking.
Digital Link wnll be on campus on April 22nd and April 28th to interview for Full-Time 
Engineering and Co-Op Engineering positions. These positions will be located at our Sunnyvale, 
Caliiorr.ia headquarters site.
Founded in 1985, Digital Link designs, m.anufactures, markets and supports a broad ' '  
range of digital Wide Area Network (WAN) access products for global networks. i 
These products are used by service providers as infrastructure equipment and by '
business enterprises and Internet service providers for connection to 
WAN services such as leased lines, Frame Relays, SMDS and ATM.
The Company's mission is to be the leading supplier of easy-to-manage Digital Link 
WAN access solutions worldwide. Our customers include 15  q  leading
Advanc'e Micro Devices, AT&T, General Electric, GTE, Shell Oil, Supp/ier of
Hewlett Packard, IBM, MCI, Wells Fargo and many others.
To schedule an 'nrerview, please contact the campus 
Career Services Office.
For more mformahon about Digital Link, look up 
our home page at h ttp ;//www.dl.com 
or mail your resume to;
Digital Link Ciirporation,
217 Humboldt Court, Sunnyvale,
CA 941189; fax: (408)745-6250; 
e-mail; careers@dl.com.
Digital Link is an Equal Opporrunitv’ 
f.mplcyer.M'F/V/D
easy-to-manage 
WAN access 
solutions for 
worldwide networking
«
n 9 0 0 L ' ' *N \  ^  y  /
T h » ATM Forum Member
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C aliforn ia  Polytechnic S ta te  U niversity
Graduates
Ring Sale
j
FREE
G raduation  Announcements
uith purchase o f a
Come to Grad Days
April 2 2  - 2 5
P U R C H A S E  A  C O L L E G E  R IN G
& save $39.99 on your Personalized Graduation Announcements. 
Buy your Gold Cal Poly Jostens College Ring and receive at 
no cost ONE package of 25 Personalized Graduation Announcements.
Visit us at Open House April 18 & 19
J( )S PENSE IG > r ia lE :^ B c x ) ls tD re
DreamWorks, Paramount 
teaming on two movies
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — Two movie 
studios, DreamWorks and 
Paramount, will split distribution 
of “Deep Impact” and “Saving 
Private Ryan,” a sign of more 
Hollywood teamwork in the face 
of steep costs and risks.
The studios are co-producing 
the movies, set to begin filming 
shortly.
Paramount already is a part­
ner with 20th Century Fox on the 
upcoming “Titanic,” which report­
edly is pushing $200 million as 
the studios rush to complete it for 
its scheduled July release.
“Deep Impact,” a science-fic­
tion thriller about a comet threat­
ening Earth, stars Tea Leoni (of 
TV’s “The Naked Truth”) and
Elijah Wood (“Flipper,” “Huck 
Finn”).
Paramount will distribute the 
movie in America and Canada 
while DreamWorks has foreign 
distribution rights, the studios 
announced Wednesday.
“Saving Private Ryan,” to be 
directed by Steven Spielberg, is a 
World War II drama starring Tom 
Hanks. DreamWorks will handle 
domestic distribution, with 
Paramount getting international 
rights.
Spielberg is one of the co­
founders of DreamWorks, formed 
in October 1994. The studio’s first 
release will be “The Peacemaker,” 
starring George Clooney and 
Nicole Kidman, set for a 
September release.
SCHOLARSHIP
From page As
since the seventh grade and tries 
to average two to three hours a 
day of practice on her own or with 
her instructor Dr. Frederick Lau.
She said she chose the flute 
because it was the smallest 
instrument and the lightest to 
carry. This summer she will trav­
el to Switzerland to study.
For now, her focus turns to the 
seventh annual Betty Evans 
Music Competition this weekend, 
sponsored by the Allied Arts 
As.sociation.
“You never know what judges 
are thinking,” Schweigerdt said. 
“You just have to go out there and 
have fun.” She is one of seven 
finalists tha t will compete on 
Sunday, April 20 for one of the two 
$750 top prizes.
The competition was estab­
lished in 1990 by Allied Arts mem- 
bt‘r Walter Evans to honor his late 
wife Betty. The event is intended 
to encourage the county’s young 
classical musicians hy providing 
financial aid, affording them an
opportunity to hone their perfor­
mance skills, and also to give 
recognition to their teachers.
“I wish we could get more Cal 
Poly people, there are wind play­
ers who are very capable of enter­
ing,” said Elaine Traxel, the 
Music Scholarship Director for 
Allied Arts.
Schweigerdt’s competition 
includes sopranos Cal Poly gradu­
ate Amy Feather and Colleen 
Keene from Cuesta College; vio­
linists Erin Walters, a student at 
Mission Prep High School and 
Victor I..owrie, a Cuesta College 
student; pianist Uly I>oken from 
Atascadero High School; and bari­
tone Christopher Beem who 
attends Cuesta College.
Admission to the competition 
in Cambria at the Community 
Presbyterian Church is free and 
the public is invited to attend.
The San Luis Obispo 
Symphony also invites students to 
attend their dress rehearsal on 
May 3 in the Performing Arts 
Center at 1 p.m. for the closing 
concert of the season featuring 
Peng. The concert is sold out.
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
COMEDY STYLE CLASSES TAUGHT BY CAL POLY STUDENTS
$ 2 0
Rm Ivt* ma Extra $f.OO OM 
with Anjr Cai y atita r’» Ad
A s k  k o w  jro a ( o  l o r  F R E E t
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
1. BILL CHANGER
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH
3. WAX SPRAY
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE
5. VACUUM
6. INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
7. ARMOR-ALL
8. POWER DRIER
9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY C LEANER
10. TOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
WE RECYCLE O CR WATER
H I  POD Protect the Value of Vour
Final Exam Question 
The Collect Call
What's the only number to use for all your
collect calls that could instantly vrin you 
cool stuff (like classy Ray-Ban  ^sunglasses 
and Oxygen^  in-line skates) 
every hour^ every day?
a) nope
b )  nope
c )  nope
d) 1 SOO CALL A TT
e) go back one
1 - 8 0 0  . .call ATT
• - • For A ll Calls
A R T
The one number to knoMf 
for all your collect calls.
No purrhAM* riMwwiry M ini be *  tey*l US re«de»it iq r  1 Î  or oklef w*« be »rrepled and ÎJ 6  winoen v*ill be seletted randomly between 4 ; I 4 .'V7 (r>oon fST) 
arnl 4 /2ê.'9 /  (noon f  ST) Only completed domeUK ça»» are eligible Pn/e values Skalet 119<>'Sunglass« $169 Odds at winning depend on mimbef at eotn« for 
odirial ru l«  and hee entry instruclions call 1 800  787 S191. Wjid where prolsrbiled Ray Ban is a registered trademarli of Bausch H  Lomb liK 01997  ATÄ'
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SECURITY from pa^e /
needed for the weekend’s events, 
Mitchell said the department con­
siders the weather conditions, 
impacts from the Utilidor project, 
and CSO participation.
“In the last two years, every­
one has been really responsible,” 
he said, “but there really isn’t a 
magic formula to follow.”
Mitchell said that families, 
incoming students and prospec­
tive students make up the cam­
pus’s weekend visitors. He said 
that these are not the kind of peo­
ple who show up for wild parties 
or to damage the integrity or rep­
utation of the event.
Cindy Entzi, Open House 
chair, has worked on the Open 
House Committee for the past 
three years. She said that there 
have not been problems with 
security in the past, but the com­
mittee has been working with 
safety services to coordinate secu­
rity.
“Any problems that would 
have come up have been ironed 
out already,” she said. “But we 
haven’t had a lot of problems.” 
Entzi mentioned that one of 
the committee’s main concerns is 
in the overnight protection of club 
booths set up around campus. She 
said that CSOs will patrol campus 
all night and secure the booths for 
use the next day.
Michael Sulpizio, one of the 
CSO supervisors, said that if this 
year’s event resembles last year’s, 
traffic and heat exhaustion will be 
the two most likely problems.
To help relieve traffic conges­
tion, university police request 
that visitors make alternative 
transportation plans like riding 
bikes, utilizing the bus services, 
walking, or carpooling.
The weekend festivities are 
intended to showcase campus life 
and the educational achievements 
of Cal Poly students and faculty.
“People understand the repu­
tation ,” Mitchell said. “They are 
here for the showcasing of Cal 
Poly and what its all alxiut.”
Open House is the successor to 
Poly Royal, discontinued after 
rioting in 1990.
IhcrcX vimclhiii); uiKomrnon aNuit inir [KTfor- 
mance lierc at Aus|K'.\. There has to be, Intausc 
effective delivery and Moraijeof critical data leavi-s 
no rrKim for error Ihat’s why our full line of 
patented imlustry-leadinj; data server .ind ,stora>te 
prcKlucts are matcheil only In our zealous dedica­
tion to customer s.itisfaction ('lients see it as an 
exceptional teat of tc'chnolojjs, talent and com 
mitmenl. Our employers ser it simply as the vva\ 
thin>;s must be done to achieve extraordinars 
re-sults. At Ausjicx, if it’s worth doin«, it's wortf: 
doinR iK'lter than anyone else. Kcady Ui lake yom 
place in the s|x>tlight.^
For more information alxiut the opportunities al 
Aus|x*x, please visit our World Wide Web site 
h ttp : / /w w % v .a i is p c x .c o i i t . EOli. Please send 
your resume, indicating jxisition of interest, to;
Every Perform ance  
a Class Act. I -
Our File Servers are 
1rs Record Dem and
f
AUSKX SYSTEMS, INC. 
5200  Great America Pfcwy. 
Saitta Clara, CA 95054 
Fax (40S) 98«  2 S66 
employm entVawspex. com
A im LX
The Network Sr-rver forntraiiy
ATTENTION BS/MS IN CS/EE GRADS!
WE CURRENTLY ARE LOOKING FOR TOP 
PROSPECTS TO lOIN OUR TEAM.
W E W ILL BE INTERVIEW ING ON 
CAM PUS APRIL 21.
CALL CAREER SERVICES FOR DETAILS AND TO 
SET UP AN INTERVIEW.
7 5 6 -2 5 0 1
To view other available positions, visit us on the Web at;
h t t p : / / w w w . a u s p e x . c o m
5 Consecutive  
Years of 
Pro f itab i l ity
S162 M il l ion  in 
Revenue fo r  
FY ‘96
Server
Reliab ility  99.99<S> 
Up Time 
Based on 
Custom er D ata
A P R I L
2 8 t h - 2 9 t h
GTS
GRAPHICS
is one of the nation's 
premiere 
providers of 
information 
manogement 
services to 
major 
publishing 
companies 
throughout 
the United 
States.
Our expertise includes 
electronic
composition/prepress, 
internet, CD-ROM end 
dotabose publishing.
h R A p m e :^
S6S0 Jillson Street 
Commerce, CA 90040
http//:wwwgtsgraphi(s.coin
W« or*
looking for  ^^
uniquo
candidates who hove 
distinguished themselves from' the > 
crowd. Ypur opportunities qre incredible at 
GTS for full-time, part-time, or internship 
positions.
On-campus interviews will be held April 28-29 
in the Graphic Communications Building 26, 
Room 205. Please contact Career Services for 
appointments. For off-campus interviews, 
contact Gail Ward at (213) 888-8889.
SIMPLICITY front fM}>e H
Although ('al Roly students 
haven’t experienced a majority of 
their life yet, Riinentel feels VS to 
he a helpful way to sort out the 
necc'ssary and unnecessai'y things 
that will make life more complete.
"I'd like to see more young peo­
ple get involved. College students 
are at a point of immense change* 
in their life, and it would he nice 
to start out independence on a 
positive foot," I’imentel said.
The editor of Hope Dance jom - 
nal. Hot) Haniu'r, said there are no 
official V'S-circle mc'mhers from 
('al Poly, hut he has received calls 
indicating growing interest in the* 
San liUis Ohispo study circle 
meetings.
Th(*re are four groups in this 
area. The one in San Luis Ohispo 
meets at Hanners home, while* 
the* others gather in Arroyo 
Orande, Morro ITay and ('amhria.
'M(*etings range from seven to 
10 people*, ’ he said.
Haniu*r s journal, Hope* Dance, 
recently published its third issue 
relating positive information to 
readers, unlike the majority of 
today's negative media, he said. 
Many local businesses such as: 
Linnaea s cafe, Starbucks (’offee, 
Barnes & Noble bookstore.
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KCOSLO and the Hemp Shak dis­
tribute the journal.
1 seek positive news instead 
of all the negative (imagery)," 
Banner said. "Someone who is 
poor can be a victim, or they can 
choose to (live simply) without TV 
and other material pos.sessions."
Upcoming VS events include a 
presentation by Pimentel on the 
book, "Your .Vlonc*y or Your Life," 
by doe Dominejuez and Vicki 
Robin at Barnes & Noble down­
town tomorrow. "Living Simply, 
'FTeading Lightly," mini-presenta­
tions about V'S at the SLO City/ 
('ounty Library from 7-9 p.rn. on 
Earth Day (April 22) and "TV 
Turn-Off WYek' in cooperation 
with TV-Free America, April 24- 
dO. Otlu*r VS resources include*: 
Voluntary Simplicity" by Duane 
Elgin, The Tightwad Oazette" 
iVols. 1, H and HI) by Amy 
Dacyezyn and Ernest
(^allanbach s "Living Uheaply."
M y goal is (o have VS groups 
in every neighborhood in the com­
munity, Banner said. Then* 
needs to lu* more awaren(*ss as to 
how much we re consuming from 
the Earth's (resources)."
Pimentel said. When you’ve 
hit the point of enough, you have 
to say, "Okay, now where is fulfill­
ment going to come from?'"
MUSTANG DAILY
Remember:
c »■
If you drive to 
school on 
Friday,. you 
won't be able 
to find a 
parking spot. 
(Not that you 
ever could find 
one anyway)
■ - - - v ’
MD T ip #22
I
(Just another helpful hint 
from your friends here at 
Mustang Daily.)
'"’i t
% o n e !
Open House 
+ Classes in Session 
+ Utiiidor 
= LOTS of People
As a reward for not adding to the congestion,
complete, clip and use this valuable
Commuter Coupon
any purchase of 
$2 or more at
TheA
AVENUE
___________ Located acroa» from Mott Qym (Mon - FrI)_______________
Ona coupon par cuatomar. Not valid with other öftere. No caah value
I pledge that I will NOT drive my car alone to cam pus on 
Friday, A p ril 18th (Open House  weekend.)
$1 off
am (check one) Student
instead of driving alone, I will....
Carpool ______Vanpool ______ Take the bus
Walk ______Not come to cam pus
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
____ Staff I
I
I
____ Bike I
I
exp: 5/15/97 |
Hdverllse In Nustany Dallii
L Micro Linear
t- ttt f  ^
Y o ur Fu rjre Isn 't  A  W o rld  Aw ay
■ f  f  '*
V  ^  'r -
\  M i c r o  L in e a r  o f f e r s
N U M E R O U S  C H A L L E N C .IN G  V
O P P O R T U N IT IE S  IN  THE AREAS O F :
A n a l o g  D esign  Engineers
It ycMi ,iti* KMclii.Uing w ith an MSFL/PhO oi .» BSFF with very stronj; analog 
design skills, lliese positions w ill provi(k- i Im* o fifio itunily to learn advani ed 1C 
design while developing systems engineering skills Design fcngine«*rs w ill also 
have the t ham.e tr) work in advarvr^ BiCMOS preness tet hnologies. You w ill 
design and develop analog and mixed signal ICs. This inr ludes chip definition, 
circ uit ciesign, simulation, layout supervision, dehug, charac teri/ation and 
release to production.
PCs A m
PÍ.6 1Í-; TO '
*^ l€K':Si<v TAXES A-NDk 
, r . u j : h n ,  o u r  a n a l o g  / :  
AND ^GN.AtiCs
Apr n u i - s n  ttií
y  ■ . ..  v ' ■
§NC n£.VA..NiVs Of -Oi'«? 1 %
lí :OU WANT TO USÉ * 
VOC« SWUS IN AN
..V • "
ENVIRONMENT OHFERINC *
>■■■■■ ' ^S..
MORE WORK ANO ÚSf* f  .
TTfet^CTURE; ivfe'VE CO T/*' 
Y EtiTPfiE
T est D evelopment Engineers
If you are graduafing w ith a BS/MSEE, enjoy w orking on analog and mixed-sig­
nal circuits, and have computer program m ing skills, our Test E)evelopment 
Engineering opportunities may be your tic kel. You w ill use your und^starxling  
of analog and riigilal circuits to design hardware and software that perfexms 
com plex electrical screening o f our mixed-signal ICs on automatic test equ ip ­
ment, as w ell as irtsure this testing correlates to laboralrxy benchmarks. You 
w ill work closely w ith  our 1C Design Ertgineers and FYcxIuct Engirteers to define 
and im plem ent a test program that guarantees parametric and funcrtional opera­
tion o f the 1C.
P r o d u c t  E n g i n e e r s
If you are graduating w ith  a BS/MSEE and have a preference for analog circuits, 
our Product Engineering positions may be of interest to you. Strong aitalog skills 
are integral, as you w ill evaluate, characterize arxi introduce new  products to 
m anufacturing. You w ill also be responsible for analyzing, enhancing and fore­
casting W afer Sort and Final Test yields and supporting production to resolve 
product issues.
Cal Poly, SLO
Interviews, Tuesday, M ay  6  
Career Services
If y o u  miss us or  are unable t o  attend an  interview , please m ail  or 
FAX your  resume AND A COPY Of YOUR TRANSCRIPTS TO DATE, TO:
M icro  Linear, H u m a n  Resources, 2092 C oncourse  O r., San  )ose, CA 
95131. Fax: (408) 432-7523, OR e-m a il : hr9 ulinear .c o m . W e are an
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
Schedule Your O ncampus Interview
w w w . m i c r o l i n e a r . c o m
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VOLUNTEERSyrow page /
construction site.”
However, this year’s committee 
is larger than ever, said committee 
Chairwoman Cindy Entzi.
“This year we have 30 (people 
on the committee) and it’s increas­
ing every year,” Entzi said. “This 
year’s committee is working 
together better and doing more 
stuff together and more people 
know each other.”
This cohesion has led to 
improvements in the Open House 
program, most notable of which 
will be a larger carnival, Hong said. 
“Last year, there were two clubs
and maybe 10 events (at the carni­
val),” Hong said. ‘This year there 
are 40 events and 30 or 35 clubs. 
We’re trying to focus on clubs as 
well as academics.”
The application process for the 
Open House Committee began in 
the fall quarter, when the chair and 
directors were chosen. Then, the 
adviser, the chair and two directors 
chose committee members through 
an interview process. The group 
then took a retreat in November to 
get acquainted.
“Basically, it was to establish 
goals for individuals and the com­
mittee,” Hong said. “We got to 
know each other and each other’s 
strengths and weaknesses.”
The would-be committee mem­
bers needed to show leadership 
abilities, said Kaiwi-I^enting.
“We looked for leadership abili­
ties with small groups and people 
who could work with different per­
sonalities,” Kaiwi-Lenting said. 
‘They had to be committed and 
available to meet one or two times 
a week.”
Kaiwi-Lenting said next year’s 
committee selection will take place 
sooner than last year.
“Hopefully, the chair and direc­
tors will be identified before the 
summer quarter,” Kaiwi-Lenting 
said. “Then, we can go into fall 
quarter straight into the applica­
tion and interview process.”
LAST CHASCt!
Tomorrow is the last day for all 
you journalism buffs to turn In 
your cover letter, resume, and 
proposal to be 
next year’s editor. 
Submit your packiet to Steve 
Enders, Bldg. 26, Rm.226. 
Cm on, go for it! Deadline Is 
tomorrow!
Classified Advertisin
G ra p iiic  A rts  Bu ild ing , H oorn  226  C a l I^oly, San  L u is  Obisj^o, C A  034 0 7  (805) 756-1 143
, \ N \ ( ) I '.NcI•:M1 j s  ,
C ASH  FO R  C O M IC S  & G A M IN G  ITE M S  - 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly. CAPT. NEMO 
C O M IC S 779 Marsh St, 544-NEMO
CASH  PAID FOR U SED  CD 'S, TAPES, 
& I P ’S. CHEAP THRILLS $ 
REC YC LED  RECO RDS. 563 Higuera 
New Release C D 's only $12.98 
Open M-Sat Till 9.
GOT SOMETHING TO 
SELL?
GOT SOMETHING TO 
RENT?
Put It  in th e  M u s tan g  Daily and  
GET RESULTS!
( ì u i U i K  N e w s
AOO P LED G ES  A«t>0 
CONGRATULATIONS ON PINNING!
Pikes
Softball was a blast! Thanks 
for a great time 
Ladies of KAH
L \ ’i :m  s
Great Debate - Audience Votes 
ARE  MEN SU PER IO R  TO W O M EN ? 
April 21 7:30-9 pm SLO  Library
W ,\,M  Kl)
P U T Y O U R  SM ALL A C R EA G E T O  W O R K'! 
Wanted: 1 acre or more w/house 
to farm medicine for patients 
under contract w/S.F. C CC  and 
H/S code 11362, 541-4075,
Sl-,H\'IC1-:S ,
Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center 
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
541-CARE (541-2273)
S i: m 'i ( : i - : s
SCO R E  MORE!! 
G MAT 72 PTS 
G RE  214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
r i L W ' l - : . ! .
FLY CHEAP!!
London$199 Mex$150 Bangkok$380 
H, Kong$380 Tokyo$400 Rio$250 (RT) 
50-90% off any fare 
Air Courier Int'l 800-298-1230
( )lM’( ) m  I TM I ii-:s
!!!CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Adverlisments 
in the Opportunities Section
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars Begin now For 
info call 301-429-1326.
CRU ISE  & LAND TOUR 
EM PLO YM ENT - Discover how to work 
in exotic locations, meet fun people, 
while earning up to $2,0(X)/mo. 
in these exciting industries. 
Cruise Information Services: 
206-971-3554 Ext C60059
FAT BURNER
Featured in Muscle & Fitness 
Mag. Inhibits the body's ability 
to deposit. Enhances endurance. 
Increases one’s energy. Call 
781-9319.
O lM 'O lM  I'MT H-:s
FAST FU N D RA ISER -RA ISE  $500 IN 
O NE WEEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs, 
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy. 
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
Great Student Job 
Flexible Hours 
Cash Incentives 
Call 772-3098
It’s no longer necessary to borrow 
money for college. We can help 
you obtain findings. Thousands 
of awards available to all students. 
Immediate qualification.
Call 1-800-651-3393
l í . M I ’ L O ' t M l í M
B U S IN E SS  INTERNSH IP 
M AKE $4K
Big Book, the nation's leading 
online Yellow Pages, is 
recruiting an advertising 
sales team. Build your resume 
with cutting edge experience.
The Internet is hot...Call 
1-888-822-2561
Babysitter Needed: In-home 
care of 3 toddlers 8-5 Tu&Th 
or w experience and CPR  
required. Call 544-8520 after 
5:30 pm for inter'/iew.
C LERK  W ANTED 
2-3 Days weekly-available now 
& in summer-salarly + comission. 
Apply at Roger Dunn Golf Shop 
190 Station Way A G. 481-3866
Earn Great money and valuable 
sales/mktg exper. Memolink's 
Memoboards are coming to Cal Poly! 
We need one highly motivated ind. 
to direct our sales project. Contact 
David at (800) 563-6654
L . \ I 1 M . 0 '> ’ . \ I | - . . \ T
Film Production, Talent Management, 
and Internships available. Call 
Creative Artists Management 
800-401-0545
Line Cook Eves, Weekend Shifts 
Salary DOE Corcorans 611 Grand 
Ave. Arroyo Grande 481-3230
SA L ES : IT’S  TIME TO MAKE MONEY! 
Our top sales people earn 
$500.00 to $1,000.00 per week and 
more!!! Looking for professional 
sales people to market our 
new line of Gary Player golf 
equipment. Paid training, 
health benefits, clean work 
environment. Call Al/Jeff 
783-1011
Golf One Custom Golf Clubs
STUDENT ASSISTAN T:VRM L 2.0
Create Navigable Virtual Space 
Project Deadline. 6/30/97 
756-7196
SU M M ER  JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in 
the San Fernando or Conejo 
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; 
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are 
looking for fun, caring Summer 
Day Camp staff General counselors 
& specialists: swimming, 
horses, boating, fishing, ropes 
course, music, drama, & much 
more. Summer salaries range 
S2,100-S3,200-f. Call today for 
more information (818) 865-6263
Summer Camp Counselors!
Roughing It Day Camp - SF  Bay Area 
hiring Group Counselors/Teachers: 
Sports/swim/horseback ride/canoe/ 
crafts/fish/row/mt. bike/rock climb. 
Refs/Exper/Excel DMV 510-283-3795
L . M P L O ' ì M I Ì . M
Wanted: Self motivated people 
to work storefront sales. Flex 
hours, cash bonus, will train. 
Call Mike today at 528-1493.
Woodworking Help $4.5 Hr Cash 
Flex Hrs Will Train 541-1365 Msg
I 'o R  S . \u - :
Mac SE  Dual Disk Drive Printer, 
Modem, M S Word, MaeWrite, Tons of 
Software, Original manuals. Too 
Much to List. 475.00 481-7688
MATTRESS SETS
Student Discount, Twin Now $68, 
Full $98. Queen $138, King $158 
785-0197
PUCH M O PED  - G ARAG ED  XCLNT 
Cond - $400 obo Call 473-3434
U ()( ) .\ i . \ i . \ 'n - : s
Free Apartment Available Now 
Nice, Near Poly. Call John 9-5 
Weekdays, 415-595-3933 evening.
K I l . N T A L  M o L ’S I N í
2 Bedroom Mill St. Large, clean, 
deck, laundry, walk to Poly
Up to 4 students, lease July 1 
No pets 920 mo 544-7165
3 Bed-2.5 Bath Luxury Condo-Yr 
Lease @ $1325 415 No Chorro
543-8370
l l ( ) . \ i i - : s  i'O K  S .M .ii
A FR EE LIST O F ALL H O U S E S  & C O N D O S  
FO R  SALE IN SLO
Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate 
•*•546-1990***
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale 
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Exp>erience 
Marguerite C21 SLO  R/E 541-3432
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
I !
0
IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
CITIZEN DOG
— 7  T  uwANTgP.../
B Y  M A R K  O ’H A R E
— i J ^ L Z Í á i - C L .R JÜ M
.  /
j
“We’re close, Stu. We’re real close. These bear 
droppings are fresh ... and look; He's still signed on.’
Outer limits
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A celebration 
of the Mother
By M o n k a  Phillips
Doily Stoff Writer _______
“Live simply, tread lightly” is the theme for this 
year’s Earth Month sponsored by San Luis Obispo 
County Earth Day Coalition. The first organized 
Earth Day was celebrated on April 22, 1970, the 
birthday of John Muir, a naturalist known for his 
efforts which gave Sequoia and Yosemite Valley 
the distinction of being national parks.
On that day people rallied throughout the 
nation to support and preserve Mother Earth and 
here in San Luis Obispo residents buried a car at 
Cuesta College.
This year’s celebrations started April 1 with a 
sunrise ceremony at Cayucos, which was led by a 
Chumash elder. Earth Month celebrations feature 
47 other registered activities including Earth Day 
in the Plaza, sponsored by Information Press/ 
Illumination Foundation. Owner Sandra Marshall 
said she’s sticking with the theme “live simply, 
tread lightly” and wants to encourage awareness 
of the principle issues that support Earth Day by 
acting locally to support global issues.
Earth Day in the Plaza will feature 30 to 40 
booths, which include food sales, educational 
information, arts and crafts and lots of entertain­
ment. Performers include Patty and Trupe 
Humaa, a belly dancing group; Morris, a Celtic 
dance group; and an open drumming circle.
Guest speaker and author David Icke will offer 
solutions to become aware and empowered in life. 
He will sign copies of his book “The Truth Shall 
Set You Free,” and his six other books at the Plaza 
celebration.
The Environmental (^enter of San Luis Obispo 
(EcoSLO) will have an educational booth in the 
plaza.
“We should respect and appreciate what we 
have,” said Alison Nakasone, business manager of 
EcoSLO. “We get lost in expansion and technolog­
ical advances (which can be important), but 
shouldn’t be made at the price of humans.”
Another way to celebrate Earth Month activi­
ties is free tours of the Water Reclamation F'acility
a n d  
W a t e r  
T r e a t m e n t  
Plant on April 
19. San Luis Obispo 
wants to educate residents 
about water, the earth’s most precious renewable 
resource.
The Water Reclamation Facility’s wastewater 
recycling system recently underwent a $30-mil- 
lion upgrade to raise the quality of recycled water, 
which is discharged into San Luis Obispo Creek. 
The improved level of treatm ent will allow the 
recycled water to be used for non-potable uses like 
landscape irrigation, and industrial uses. Water 
Reclamation Facility tours will be held at 10 a.m., 
11:30 a.m., and 2 p.m. located at 35 Prado Rd., 
right off U.S. Highway 101.
Residents can find out how potable water is 
treated to attain the high quality of drinking 
water supplied by the Water Treatment Plant 
located on Stenner Creek Road, off U.S. Highway 
1 just north of San Luis Obispo. Tours will be held 
at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
In 1996 the San Luis Obispo County Earth 
Day Coalition changed Earth Week to Earth 
Month, “because we need to educate people every­
day, not just one day a year,” said Ben Lovejoy, 
director of Earth Month.
On April 26, the coalition will celebrate Earth 
Month with a festival in Atascadero. The festival 
will run on solar energy and will include tree 
planting, student poetry, environmental clubs 
and entertainment ranging from Raks A1 Beledi, 
belly dancing group to Danza Azteca, ancient 
Aztec dancers and rock ‘n roll.
The festival starts at 9:30 a.m. with a welcom­
ing ceremony from Won.sock, a Chumash Indian, 
who has lived in the area all his life and will wel­
come everyone to the land where his ancestors 
tread.
“The key word for the events of Earth Month 
is ‘education,’” Lovejoy said. He ad.ied that it is 
not too late to sign-up for free b<M)th space at the 
Atascadero celebration.
Pf)oto by Jo« Johntton
By Alida Kagel
Daily Staff Writer
Hats, gloves, sunscreen, shovels, and 
friends are the equipment needed to do a ser­
vice for the community this Saturday.
The Land Conservancy, a nonprofit 
agency, needs volunteers, and lots of them, to 
help plant 500 t r ^  along San Luis Obispo 
Creek just downstream of the city. This pro­
ject happens to fall between Arbor Day and 
Earth Day.
The Land Con^rvancy does projects “on 
a shoestring budget,” said Brian Stark, pro­
ject manager. He doesn't usually have a hard 
time finding people to help out due to the 
“volunteer spirit in the community,” he said.
Environmental hortiailture professor 
Virginia Walters said such projects help com­
munity members who participate have a 
more “heightened awareness of the need to 
be considerate of the environment.”
A grant from the R ^onal Water Quality 
Control Board has helped make this projtict, 
which will improve water quality and restore 
creek habitat, possible. The grant, with 
water quality as its fiacus, allowed the con­
servancy to do studies of water shed and fish 
habitat. Areas were chosen that needed 
restoration and then they were prioritized.
The obetade to some of these projects, 
according to Stark, is that they are on pri­
vate land. 'Hiis project, which has the con­
sent of the land owners, will establish a veg­
etation corridor of native species along the 
creek. Before castorbean weed grew in the 
area, but has now been deared. This weed 
pn'vents the growth of native plant specie.s, 
and as a result no native habitat has thrived 
on the site.
The project will revegeUite about one 
mile along the creek baivks. Native trees, 
shrubs and ground cover will be planted to 
stabilize erosion and cool the water, which j.s 
slightly warm from the waste treatment 
plant upcrt*eL This will make the creek a 
welcome place for fish, especially steel head 
trout, who like cooler water. Stabilizing ero­
sion will keep the trout’s eggs from suffocat­
ing and allow them to spawn here.
Stark said there will be something for 
everyone to do on Saturday. All volunteers 
are meeting at 9 a. m. at the Octagon 
Bam. located a t 4335 S. Higuera St. 
Drinks and tools will be provided.
Pbotelif
By Adrienne Gross 
Doily Staff Writer
College .students and money-man­
agement skills don't always see eye-to- 
eye.
Voluntary simplicity (VS) is an 
increasingly popular lifestyle philoso­
phy making it ea.sier to analyze finan­
cial and life-fulfillment issues. 
Environmental Center of San Luis 
Obispo (ECOSLO) board member 
Carol Pimentel believes the media is 
responsible for the current materialis­
tic trends to which people set their 
standards.
"The media doesn’t say more until
it's enough, but more until you're 
dead," said Pimentel, also a local mar­
riage, family and child therapist.
She cited three ways to measure 
the worth of material possessions, 
especially when faced with the temp­
tation to purchase items: watch your 
thoughts, question those thoughts 
closely and weigh the amount of plea­
sure attained from the purchase 
against the life energy traded to earn 
the money spent.
Pimentel talks to many groups 
about VS including corporations, 
senior groups, professional organiza­
tions and community forums, as well 
as assisting her clients "come into har­
mony with their life." During a meet­
ing of local members of the American 
Association of Women in Psychology 
(AAWP) last week, Pimentel stres.sed 
the importance of sharing things like 
music CDs, clothing, magazines, hous­
ing and expensive equipment (such as 
lawnmowers and computers) while 
savoring life as long as possible.
VS member Ruth Starr said, "The 
excessive buying is trying to fill a place 
that never gets filled. Something else 
is missing."
AAWP members responded to the 
talk with curiosity and enthusiasm. 
Shirley Walker of San Luis Obispo 
wanted to know how people could fol­
low this life.style without incorporating 
the aspects that didn't mesh with their
personalities.
"Skip the part that bugs you," 
Pimentel said. "Start where you feel 
comfortable and work from there."
She added that VS is not about 
adding stress to your life, but breaking 
down and simplifying the sources of 
tension.
California state worker and VS 
member Sandra Sommers said the 
philosophy did just that for her.
"Financial planners weren’t asking 
me how I wanted to live," said the Ix)s 
Osos resident. "You need to look at 
those things which have really 
brought you happiness over your life."
Please see SIMPLICITY page 6
